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Lobstermen Seek To Ban Inshore Friday Fire Destroys Cushing Nursing Home
Dragging During Winter Months;
Claim Loss In Lobsters And Gear
The battle which raged a few that the draggers could not see'
years ago in the legislative halls at them. The i • suit could be smash
ing of traps for the lack of know
Augusta between lobstermen and
ing they were there.
fishing dragger men over rights on
Dyer said Monday that legisla
winter fishing giounds along the tion will be drawn up which will
Washington County shore may come allow’ both groups of Maine’s com
again this winter. This time .the
mercial fishermen to make a liv
area will be in Penobscot Bay and
ing. He said that lobstermen must
through to Boothbay Harbor.
move off into deeper water, or
A group of lobstermen in Tenants
stop fishing, when winter comes
Harbor, head* d by Everett Watts,
as the lobsters move off with the
have met with Leslie Dyer, presi
onset of cold weather.
dent of the Maine Lobstermen's
Instead of the all-year ban on
Association.
They seek to intro
duce legislation which will protect inshore dragging which is in ef
their winter fishing bottoms from fect in Washington County, he
draggeis working for trash fish may propose an open season in
and market fish in winter months. shore for draggers during the
They contend that when they whiting run in the #ummer months
i
have to move offshore in the fall and a ban in the winter months
1
their geai falls prey to di aggers. when the areas are being fished
for
lobsters.
Also, that considerable lobsters
The Boothbay Area lohatermen
which would oth« rwise be their
catch ar»- scooped up in the trawis have called a meeting at Southand find their wav to market via port the 17th to take action along
the same lines as the Tenants
the draggeis.
They do not acuse the dragger Harbor group.
It is an age old battle between
men of intentionally damaging then
traps and lines, but do point to the the two groups and one which will
situation of a fast lunning tide be watched closely by all fisher
which might pull buoys under so men along the coast.

SIGN IN VILLAGE WILL DIRECT

OWLS HEAD FIREMEN TO BLAZE

Convict Claims
State In Error In

Conviction Process
Justice Abraham M. Rudman of
Bangor, presiding at a vacation
session of the February term of
Knox Superior Couit Monday morn
ing took under advisement a writ
of habeas corpus that was present
ed by an inmate of the Maine State
Prison at Thomaston.
Ronald H. Mitchell of Marlboro,
Mass., presented the writ Monday
morning, contending that his constitutional rights were violated
when he was arrested and found
guilty on the charge of illegal pos
session of firearms.
Mitchell was sentenced to a two
and one-half to five year term at
the State Prison by the York
County Superior Court May 24,
on the charge.
He contended that he was not
granted a preliminary hearing
after he was arrested by the State
Police and was not told of the ex
act charge against him until two
days prior to his hearing at Su
perior Court.
Mitchell further contended that
he was held at the York County
Jail at Alfred in illegal confine
ment and denied the light of bail
when he was secretly indicted by
the York County Grand Jury on
the charge.

Photo by Shear
Edgar Crockett, who Is employed at (ilover’s Store in Rockland,
lias completed a sign lour feet square which will he used by the Owls
Head Volunteer l ire Department. The arrow on the sign, which will
in- placed in front ol Dancetie's Store in Owls Hoad Village this week,
will show firemen who arrive in the tillage in which one of the town’s
eight sections the fire Is located. The section* are the Village. Ingra
ham llill. Ash Point, Central School and the Airport. Crescent Beach,
Holiday Beach, and Cooper's Beach. In the picture. Crockett is putting
a final touch to the sign Monday afternoon.
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VINALHAVEN BOATS MAKE TWO

EMERGENCY RUNS TO ROCKLAND

HOSPITAL SUNDAY EVENING
i

Two island boats made emer
gency crossings of Penobscot Bay
Sunday evening, in each instance
bringing people suffering from at
tacks of acute appendecitis to Knox
Hospital for surgery.
First, was the Vinalhaven II
which brought Arnold Barton. 10.
son of Mr. and Mis. Arnold Barton,
of Vinalhaven to the mainland and
the hospital. H.s parents accom
panied the lad on the rush trip
w'hich ended in the operating room

Eire Chief Edwin Anderson, second from right, is inspecting the gutted portion of the Keil nursing
home in South ( ushing after members ol the Thomaston and Rockland Eire Ik’parthient* succeeded in e\tinguishing the Hanies Friday night.
Photo by Shear

The owner and two tenants of
a century old nursing home in
„
, „ *
~
,
South Cush, ng fled F ridav aft i noon

old, and a three year old collie,
George, managed to leave the
building.
Lost in the fire were many of the
personal and prized possessions of
Anderson said that the call for (the three, including Webster’s
the fire came in late, since the scrapbook and memoirs.
flames were seen by people across
Anderson remarked that the apthe cove at least a half hour be- ! p.aratus from the two departments
for- his d». partment were called ' left the scene about 10 p. m., after
by telephone from the home of extinguishing a blaze that had
Wait' r Young, where Mis. Keil and started again in one of the parti
her two tenants had fled.
tions about 7 p. m.
On the way out Mrs. Keil manThe Thomaston Fire Department
aged to save a 200 year old cello, were called again to the scene Sat
that belongs to Webster, who has urday night after flames came
played with the Boston Symphony through the ell. During the both
Orchestra.
times, water was pumped from
However, before she could re- the Georges River shore, about 200
turn to the house to save personal yards away from the house.
items, the flames spread to the
Mis. Keil told Anderson that she
rest of the house. Found suffocated thought that an overload of the
under one of the beds was a one electrical circuits in the garage
year old Dasehshund. called David had started the blaze. She said
.lames Lincoln.
that th»?re was some insurance on
The dog was one of three who the building.
w re trained by Mrs. Keil.
Hei
The fire chief declined to give an
other two dogs. Buster, 14 years estimate of the damage.

a 500 gallon tank truck and a 750
Ka^!on pumper. The Rockland Fire
Department also responded, under
....
. ,
the Mutual Aid Program, and sent
when a fire spread through the a 750 gallon pumper,

1

building, destroying the garage, the |
ell and the sun porch, and gutting
the inside of the house.
Mis. Erma Farmer Keil, the
owner of the nursing home in South
Cushing, on the shores of Maple
Juice Cove, managed to help her
two tenants. Carl Webster. 80. and
Fred Winslow. 72. who is a semiinvalid. out before flames destroyed
half of the three story dwelling.
Thomaston Fire Chief Edwin Anderson said that his department
received a call about 3.20 p. m.
since the Town of Cushing does not
have a fire department. When the
apparatus arrived about 3.30 p. m .
after traveling the 10 miles from
the fire station, the firemen found
that the blaze had already reached
the interior of the house.
Fire apparatus sent from Thomaston includ' d an emergency truck,

The Rockland Planning Board
submitted to the City Council for
consideration Monday evening its
plans for a waterfront mute the
length of the waterfront to ease
the traffic load now’ carried by
Main street.
1
Such a program has several
times been studied, starting back
in the early days of the CouncilManager form
of
government
v.hen Frederick Farnsworth was
citv manager. Also, it was again
brought up in the four y»*«r per- ;
iod which Lloyd Allen served as
manager.
It comes up again
early in the term of Charles
Hayne^ as managing head of the
municipal government.
Both the federal and state gov Ciaravino Attends
ernments have been over the pat
tern at different times. In each MTA Legislative
instance, there have been situa
tions which have led to abandon Parley In Augusta
ment. Largely, they have been
Casper Ciaravino. elementary
lack of width in approach roads
and difficulties in obtaining clear supervisor of the Rockland school
title to lands over which the rhad system, chairman of the Knox
County legislative committee of the
would pass.
Originally, the route would have Maine Teachers’ Association, conleft Paik Street at the junction of I tributed Saturday to formulating
Mam Street and passed over Park the program that the MTA will adStreet Place to swing across to , voca-te before the coming session
Tillson Avenue and travel north . of the Legislature.
over an entirely new road along
Mr. Ciaravino attended a meet
the west shore of Lermonds Cove ing of the State Legislature Com
to join Camden Street at the junc mittee at MTA headquarters in Au
gusta when county chairmen sum
tion of Main.
The pie-sent plan calls for the marized the legislative aims of
possibility of leaving Route 1 near teacheis in their areas. The chaiiPleasant Gardens and running to men i t ported the consensus of 19
join Thomaston Street and swing i regional meetings attended by
to Mechanic Street.
The route , teachers throughout the State duiwould then work its way north over [ ing the fall months to discuss pro
existing streets in the South End posed educational legislation includ
waterfront area to run across ing increased State subsidy for edu
Public Landing and to cross Winter cation. Sinclair law changes, mini
Street and Tillson Avenue to take mum sick leave law. improvements
the same route as first proposed. in teachers colleges and increases
[ in college faculty salaries.
Maine apples may be stored in
Mr. Ciaravino was jn charge of
the refrigerator for two to three the Knox County meeting which
weeks. They may be stored in a was held November 24 in Rockland
cool, dark place for from two to
Results of these regional meet
three months.
ings were condensed Saturday by

TOGGLE COATS (with Hoods)}
Wool Melton Shell
Wool Quilt Lined
Available in Charcoal and Tan ’
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the State Legislative Committee
into a report that will be submitted
to the Representative Assembly of
51 teacher-delegates which meets in
Augusta. December 29 and 30. The
Representative Assembly will give
final foini to the MTA legislative
pi oposals.
Knox County delegates to the
Representative Assembly are Mr
Ciaravino and Harvey R Kelly of
Camden, principal of Rockland’s
South School.

Several Games
Set For Tonight

Municipal Court
Court Recorder Domenic Cuccinello
heard
three
charges
against motor vehicle violators in
Municipal Court Monday morning.
Rupert Watson. 40. of Bangor,
paid a fine of $15 after pleading
guilty to towing an unregistered
vehiv e on Route 1 in Rockpodt
Dec. 5.
He told the court that he failed
to examine closely the license
plates on the vehicle, which his
station wagon w’as towing to Ban
gor.
The license plate, which
w’A.g issued in the State of Ala
bama, expired Sept. 30, 1958. State
police were the complainants.
• • •

The Thomaston lassies face the
Union girls Tuesday night as one
Robert R. Rankin. 20. of Cam
of two inter-league games sched
den entered a plea of guiltj’ to
uled for Tuesday night.
speeding 70 miles an hour in a 55
The Thomaston six have won mile zone on Route 17 in West
their last two games against Cam Rockport and was fined $30. Stab
den and Waldoboro, after losing police stopped him Dec. 7.
Camden police charged Glenn
their opener to Rockport.
The
Union girls have had a disappoint Jackson. 18, of Camden with pas(Continued on Page Three
ing first few games as their only
win was against Warren. They
lost to Rockland, Rockport and being at the hands of Camden.
Appleton.
The close contest will be the
The Union boys face the Thom- preliminary one as the Waldo
aston Clippers, who have yet to boro girls try to make it two in a
win a game. Union now has a row’, having downed Boothbay Fri
four and one tally, their only los*> day night.
being at the hands of Rockport.
Durirg the afternoon, the Rock
The other inter-circuit contest land lassies w’ill try to win their
will see Rockport face Waldoboro third game when they travel to
Both Rockport squads sport a Camden.
Rockland
had very
four win and one loss tally so far little trouble with Crosby High of
for the season, their only loss 1 Belfast and Union but dropped a
contest to Waldoboro.
The Camden girls will try to
chalk up their third victory, af
MASTER MASON DEGREE
ter dropping contests to Wiscasset
I I REK A LODGE No. H4. AEAAM and Thomaston. Their wins were
Thursday, Dec. 11 — 8 p. m. against Rockport and Crosby.
On Wednesday, Isles-boio in
6.3H P. M. SI ITER
vades Appleton for a game.

TENANTS HARBOR

CAR COATS (with Hood)
Twill Outer Shell
* Orion Fleece Lining
* Completely Washable
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Burned Gross and

Increased From

Cake Firemen's

Now To Christmas

Fare Sunday

established special holiday hours at
the Rockland office to facilitate the
handling of Christmas packages
and letters. They went into effect
Monday and will continue through
December 24.
|
From now through Saturday, the
parcel post and stamp windows will
be open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
and the registered mail window
open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Starting next Monday, the stamp
and parcel post window’ will open
at 7 a. m. and close at 7 p. m. The
registry window will open at the
•»am( hour and close at 6 p. m.
On the 22nd. and through the 24th.
the stamp and parcel post window
will observe hours of from 8 a. m.
to 6 p. m., as will the registry win
dow.
To afford the best possible serv
ice on important business mail from
iocal business houses, the co-opera
tion of The business firms is neces
sary.
Business mail may be de
posited w’ith the clerk on duty at
the registry window’ and receive
prompt handling, thq provision
being that the mail be bundled and
faced, all Rockland letters in local
package and all outgoing in an
other. For this purpose a special
pressure sensitive wrap around
<eal is on hand at the post office.
Business firms will be supplied upon
request with as many as they de
sire.
The registry w’indow’ will
start receiving this mail from busi
ness houses on Wednesdav.

Former Waldoboro
Woman Killed In

Train-Car Crash

It seems that in addition to fight
ing an eight acre grass fire on
upper Limerock street in Rock
land Sunday morning. Rockland
firemen ate a slightly burned
chocolate pudding cake for lunch
after they returned to the station.
When the alarm was sounded at
11.15 a. ni. for the grass fire, Fire
man Richard Luce told Everett El
well. who was on the desk, to take
the cake out of the oven in 15 min
utes.
Elwell looked at the-cake at 11.35
and found it was soft, so he decid
ed to put it hack in the oven. Ten
minutes later he repeated this
action and still the cake was not
done, so he thought.
A few minutes later, Bonnie Bill
ings, niece of Chief and Mrs.
Wesley Knight, came into the sta
tion and explained to Elwell that
a chocolate pudding cake shouldn't
be hard.
When the firemen returned, they
cooled off the cake and had it for
their dessert at lunchtime, a little
crispy, but still palatable.
The grass fire, which was caused
by sparks at the City Dump, was
extinguished before it reached any
of the surrounding houses.
The firemen returned to the area
again at 4.56 p. m., to put out a
fire at the City Dump which the
wind had carried over the banks
of the dump and was threatening
to enter the field again on upper
Limerock street.
They were also called to the
home of Eleanor Newbert at 3k
Grace street in Rockland for a
flooded oil burner in the living
room at 2.51 p. m. Sunday. De
partment officials said that there
was just smoke damage in the
house.

Mrs. Mary Allen Colson. 69, wife
of Oscar Colson of Middleboro, both of Waldoboro, four half sis
Mass., was killed in an automo ters, Mrs. Margaret Havener of
bile
accident Sunday morning Waldoboro, Mis. Olive Clark of
when an express train hit her Dexter, Mrs. Percy Bates of Sancar in Middleboro.
gerville and Mis. Edna Jackson
Mis. Colson was formerly of of Florida.
Waldoboro and had resided in
Also, four half brothers, Ralph
Middleboro for two years.
Cuthbertson
of
Dexter,
Fred
She was born at St. John. N. B.. Cuthbertson
of Coopers Mills.
Dec. 19. 1888. the daughter oi Rob Robert Cuthbertson of Rockland
ert and Elizabeth Livingston Cuth- and George Cuthbertson of Sanbertson.
gerville; and a stepmother, Mrs.
She was a member of the Epis Jean Cuthbertson of Dexter.
copal Church, Wiwurna Chapter.
There will be a graveside serv
OES. and Progressive Grange of ice today, Tuesday, at 1 o’clock
Waldoboro.
| at the German Protestant Ceme
Besides her husband she is sur tery in Waldoboro with the proces
vived by two daughters. Mrs. sion starting from the Flanders
Alice Grose and Mrs. Hazel Nae'h, Funeral Home.
Rev. Herbert
both of Waldoboro; three sons, Hi.’kson will officiate.
Arthur Hatch of Hartford. Conn..
Herbert Hatch of Rockland and
Tapping your car muffler now
Herman Hatch, U. S. A-my, and again helps to dislodge some
Louisiana.
of the carbon from its inner walls.
One sister, Mrs. Kathleen Lallv; Racing the motor w.ll then blow
a brother, Walter Cuthbertson, gut part of this carbon.

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
SHOPPER'S

SUPPER

Friday, December 12th
5 - 7 P. M.

CHILDREN 40c

ADULTS 75c

147-148

Kiwanis Christmas Trees
ON SALE DEC. 7th to DEC. 21st

At 304 Main Street
Excellent Trees — All Sizes

how I can

qet a loan
todav '

at Knox Hospital.
A little over two hours later.
Mrs. Ethel Calderwood celebrated
her 71st birthday by crossing the
bay aboard Clarence Bennet’s
Dorothy M. She was also an amergency appendectomy
patient.
With her was her daughter, Mrs
Lorna Swears, a -registered nurse,
and Dr. Ralph P. Earle, island
physician.
Hospital
authorities
reported
both patients doing well Monday.

Post Office Hours

Postmaster James Connellan has

Council Receives

By-Pass Road Plan

I .30 per year
13.76 six months

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

Taxpayers

GET YOURS EARLY - WE WILL DEUVER
FOR SPECIAL ORDERS CALL I1MJ-R

146-151

*•25 up to ’15OO
LOANS IN 1 DAY—ON JUST YOUR NAME

Notice
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE

Choose your own repayment plan—Phone, write, or come in.
412 Main Street

ROCKLAND, MAINE

"Over AoFoe’s"
"Accident" PLUS life Insurance Both ot
NO ADDITIONAL COST TO YOU ' Issued by
New England Mutual life Insurance Co

All Taxpayers of the City of Rockland are notified
that interest of six per cent will be charged front Sep
tember 1, 1958 on all taxes remaining unpaid December
20, 1958.
»

CHARLES A. HAYNES,
City Manager.
117*149-150

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVEEasy Monthly Payments

Rockland Li
II Sdml Stmt

Building Association
ToL4M

I MMOp I nWiWKIy-jiliwi way
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OPPOSES DRAGGING FOR LOBSTERS
tki 1.
.Editor of The Courier-Gazette

The meeting ol lobstei ana
dragg. r fishermen at the Com
munitx Bu
S
on Tuesday. Nov. 23. was not too

succ-s.-: .
\\
been a stepping stone toward
•someth.
many op] osed t
Howev,
•
between the two factions wil'.
never click as
cies are insufficient. It is only a
law on the statute book.- .at wi.i
count.
Due
lobsters in Washington County a
law was enacted to stop this subver&iv.
crustaceans the easy way.
In
early 1957 a group of dragger
fishe’. n:
>' '
House for th-.
ing the law spoken of.
At the
time many lobster fishermen, also
their wi
i part
of our atat
hold the law. I tip my hat
to
such a conservative group foi

their effort and success in hold
ing the line.
The only way to prohibit draggels from scooping up the lobsters
in our channels is to enact a law
against such activities. Our mud
channels have become a ren
dezvous for the bleeding of lob
sterThe piotection of these
natural habitation grounds is es
sential and meantime equivalent
to money in the bank. Therefore
it is time for action as an emer
gency exists. The coast of Mas
sachusetts ig- closed for dragging
inside the three mile limit. This
is a conservation act to protect
both the lobsters and the fish. Un
less a similar law is enacted here,
our natural resources are doom
ed. Are we to sit idly by as some
lobstermen are doing, and watch
draggers with seventy foot nets
sweep the lobsters by convention
al methods0 The time has come
for action. Therefore it is up to
you and me to ask for a red light
that will continuously flash against
the dragging of lobsters.
Sydney H. Davis,
Port Clyde. Maine.
;
i
i
j

What Every Boy Want* Iv-h-

A

DOZENS ARE WHERE HUNDREDS SHOULD BE

A COLBY MARTYR IS HONORED
Back in the early days ot the Civil War a Colby College
graduate, Elijah Parish Lovejoy, was the publisher of a
small newspaper in one of the border states where public
sentiment largely was for the slave holders of the South.
Publisher Lovejoy took a stand sharply against this
uroup and earned their enmity to such an extent that his
printing plant was several times wrecked and finally, when
he valiantly persisted in his espousal of the cause of the
North he paid a martyr's penalty and met his death at
the hands of a mob.
Colby has long recognized the heroic proportions of this
man's life and on the old campus raised a memorial in
the college library building. Now the martyred publisher
is accorded a lasting memorial thiough the naming of the
new humanities building in his honor.
The beautiful Elijah Parish Lovejoy building will keep
■ live the tradition and moral values we associate with the
Colby spirit

ONCE MORE ITS CALL TO WORSHIP WILL BE HEARD
Amazingly rapid progress is being made on the erec
tion of the new brick front to the First Baptist Church, the
artisans concerned with the big job paying scant heed to
the rough weather of the late fall.
The modern front of this venerable structure, probably
Rockland'- oldest house of worship is in line with the vigor
ous new service in Christian worship of this. Rockland’s
largest church
The new and modem front will give a new and added
dignity to tbe Church and in line with th«- traditions of
the church the gi < at bell. •moved w hen the old tower had
to be removed, will be restored and the bell will issue its
call to worship as it did in our childhood days and even
manv decades before that

TWICE BLEST
One of th. most encouraging incidents on th<- European
.scene as concerns th«- United States is the action of a dozen
members of the Organization foi European Economic Co
operation in arranging to extend a credit of $70,000,000 to
Turkey
The O F E C. i made up of countries organized in order
to rec-iv*- Marshall Plan aid from the United States. It is
most encouraging to see them unite to aid Turkey, a stal
wart friend of th. United States
It is to everybody's benefit that the O E.E.C. was abbto step in and offei Turk' y aid in addition to that this
country has been able to give the hard-pressed Turks
Not tin least of the benefits from this loan is that it al
lows W« st Germany to aid a fellow nation and will strength
en vastly the unity of the European nations standing for the
Free World.

Fog Great Hazard
On Highways As

Well As At Sea

I'M
/

Appleton Girls Beat Union

Probably the most important meeting of the City Coun
cil for the whole year was held last night when the annual
City Budget meeting was scheduled.
The Council did everything in its power to encourage
large public attendance, because' this matter of the new
budget concerns vitally every man and woman in the city,
property owner or not
The financial progiam for the ensuing year was dis
cussed from all angles and citizens urged to attend and take
proper interest in this matter of such vital concern to all.
The pitiful part is that only a comparative handful of
i itizens attend these budget meetings where literally hun
dreds should be

will use it to equip their vehicles
for maximum safety early in the
1 season.”
He advised that extra
, caution and reduced speeds are
' still basic necessities for safe win
ter driving.

Official SCOUT GIFTS.

Upsets Ruled Basketball Weekend

EDITORIAL

road in order to get the vehicle
moving, to slow or stop it. and to
keep it moving in the desired diCare In Handling
rection.
'Without good traction, a
driver's judgment and co-ordina
Cars In Winter
tion. and the steering wheel and
brakes of his car mean very little.
Chief of Police Muurict Bennei This is particularly true when he is
was reminded by this week's light traveling on ice or snow.
snowfall to offer a few pointers to
“Poor traction is a most com
amorists
t of s
mon cause of accidents during the
driving.
winter months ’’ he said.
“The
“Aft, :
National Safety Council’s Com
ter on and many people have the
mittee on Winter Driving Hazards
Mm t
when .
used has conducted tests on winter road
entirely by the ice or snov. " Chief surfaces with all types of common
ly used equipment, which revealed
Benr.« r s
t th
the facts about stop-and-go ability.
case at ail: sl.ppery roads do con
Pertinent findings follow:
Som.
tribute to the factor- which cause
snow tires help with 51 per cent
accid- . ' better pulling traction on loosely
driver’s inability to cope with
packed snow but sometimes this
hazardous conditions that leads to
is not enough when snow is deep
an accident
th'1 chief said. H
or where hills are fairly steep. In
offer- d sei
such cases reinforced tire chains
successful ipprc ,eh ' , the problem
may be needed. Tests show they
of dangerou- snow-ice driving con
help with 313 p< r cent better trac
ditions
tion than tegular tires on snow,
A m ■
ordination ar« basic qu i’.«-.itions and are four times as good on ice.
“Stopping ability research proved
I g ■
acting to avoid it
Foi • xample. that a car traveling 20 miles an
one situation may c , for slowing hour, and equipped with regular j
down and steering around it. or tires, could be stopped in 21 feet i
on dry pavement, but a distance '
coming to a complete stop
An important factoi n safe win of 60 feet ot more was required to [
ter driving is the prompt, suit re stop the same car on loosely packed
sponse of the vehicle itself.
A snow and nearly 200 feet on glare <
turn of th« steering wheel should ice."
Hundreds of tests conducted by
change in the d;: -ct.^n of th» vehi the committee have shown that '
cle’s movement
A touch of th. snow tires will need about 174 feet
brake pedal must
due. thi speed on glare ice and 52 feet on snow
of the vehicle or bring it to a com to stop a car.
Reinforced tire i
plete stop, with no related loss of chains cut the braking distance on
control, particular^ on .bippery ice to 77 feet, and to 38 feet on
snow.
All tests were made at
road surfaces
A factor which becomes ir.cre.as speeds of 20 miles pt r hour.
ingly important during hazardou- I “Thfse facts spfak for them
winter driving is traction
th* selves." commented the chief |
Drivers who hav< good judgment'
abilitx
the v

Police Chief Urges

light- tv.-n though it may be duiing daylight hours. This will help
oth< i drivers and pedestrians to see
you so
ad may pi * v- nt a colli
sion.

Caindenite Gary Masalin, second from right, grabs the ball away from Gary Stover of Rockland dur
ing the Camden-Rockland contest Saturday night, while Rockland player, Bruce Rubenstein, right, and
(amdeii ace Leroy Bennett, left: are preparing to join the fracas. Camden won their fifth straight 49 to
37.
Photo by Shear

Before a near capacity crowd at
;at Community Building Saturday
night, the Camden Mustangs battered the Rockiand five in a 49 to
37 victory.
Elsewhere in basketball circles
owr the weekend, the Thomaston
•issies surprised a packed house at
Camden Friday night to edge the
home team 49 to 47. The Camden
boys squad easily took the second
!
contest of the evening 58 to 44.
The Waldoboro girls also came up
with a surprise win Friday night
as th* y defeated the Boothbay Re
gion girls 51 to 30. The Boothbay
S» a hawks, however, won their sec
ond league gain. with a 60 to 33
j
win over the Waldoboro boys.
Action in the Medomak Valley
League Friday night saw’ th«
Appleton lassies thump th. Union
girls, th< MVL champs of last year
with a 62 to 54 tally. The Union
boys, howevei took the main event
by a wide margin of 76 to 54
Vinalhaven took two games from
North Haven Friday night 68 to 31
m the boys tilt, and 34 to 23 in the
preliminary event.

in the scoring from a six all tie to
a 29 to 16 lead, which the Tigers
couldn't overcome during the sec
ond half.
The Mustangs began to improve
as the contest progressed, with Ben
nett intercepting several Rockland
passes and turning them into Cam
den points.
Tall Camden center
H< !‘b Litchfield, who led the team
with seven hoops and seven charity
tosses foi 21 points, controlled the
backboards with very little diffi
culty.
Bennett was second high man for
the Mustangs with seven baskets
and a free throw for 15 points.
The Tigers showed their opening
game jitters as they failed to con
nect on pas.si s and plays.
Joe
Ten io. who carried the majoi de
fensive rob for Rockland, shared
with Bob Huntley the top scoring
honors. Huntley sunk 14 points, on
-S' ven baskets: while Terrio came
through w’ith five baskets and one
shot from the foul line for 11 points.
Th» win nuA. d the fifth straight
for Canfden.
The opening game saw the Rock
iand Junior Varsity take Camden
jin a 48 to 30 win.

Tigers Stopped In Opener

At the Community Building. Cam
den and Rockland played a sloppy
firs’ p» riod. as both squads missed
shots and dropped th* ball.
1
How< ver. in th» last two minutes
of th* si cond period. th»- Crimson
and White of Camden got hot as
Herb Litchfield began finding the
rang* under th* basket and team
mates Leroy Bennett and Walt
Drinkwater began to connect with
long shots.
As the buzzer sounded end.ng the
first half. Camden opened the gap

Seoul Flashlight - Sturdy brass-cast Hash has Lhtad. powerful beam, "-way switch for nijrht signals,

$1.98

licit clip. With bulb, batteries. No 127*
Scout Knife

Brass-lined, l-bladed knife has rivet

“The
best
possible
defense
against the hazards of fog driving "
they concluded, “is to stay off the
road. Don't drive unless it is ale
solutcly necessary.
Tf you must
d’ivi slow down, turn on those
’ ')• H O ! | V .

all-trades at home, outdoor-: No. 1996

Scout Canteen
of

heavy-gauge aluminum

has welded,

seams, captive metal cap. 1 qt. No. 1201
Scout Cook Kit

... $1.50

Rugged American-made canteen
leakproof

CHRISTMAS
I

$2.50

SEALS

American-made one-man cook

kit has fry pan. stewpot. cup, plate. Made of sturdy

$2.75

aluminum Fit in carry case No. 120<»

Soft-Sole Moccasin Kit - It's r., ,•

to make a

FIGHT TB-

pair of soft-sole mocs with this kit. Has ev»-r\thing

you m ed. just lace and wear. No. 1632
Vltt-L-Kit

$2.95
H58

Man-size knife, fork, spoon are made

of staii!less steel. They're rustproof. eas\ to cleaif.
Clip together to fit plastic ease. No. 1387..$1.75

IKI

i

buy ycMirs

TODAY!
AVTBB U.S8 r. M.

HILLMAN
SUNBEAM
AUSTIN
<
AUSTIN-HEALEY
OKW
LANCIA
M. G.
1
MORRIS
i
PORSCHE
,
RILEY
SINGER
VOLKSWAGON

Miller’s Garage!
me.

ahead in the final minutes of the
tilt and began to freeze the hall.
Camden snagged the ball away and
tied the contest up again. Lorraine
Beaudry, w'ho sunk 29 points during
the four quarters, came through in
the final minute to push in the win
ning tally.
The Camden five had very little
trouble in chalking up their second
league game over the Thomaston
Clippers in the second game of the
Vinalhaven Wins Island Contests
evening. 58 to 44.
At North Haven Friday night
High man for Camden was Herb
Litchfield with a trio of hoops and ! Vinalhaven took a 13 to 4 lead in
« igrht shots from the foul line foi I the first p» riod to clinch their win
| over North Haven. 68 to 31. The
14 points.
The Clippers took advantag- of Wildcats r inipag'-d with 20 points
the fact that Camden coach Beryl ' in the second period. 18 more in
Leach put in his second team, to the third quarter and 17 more in
come within five points 38 to 33. th. final nrnutes of the game.
Ronald Peterson paced the visit
in the third quarter. However, the
Mustangs forged out ahe ad again ors with nine bask.‘s. followed by
in the final quartei with 20 points. P< rry Parmentei with seven bas
For th»- visitors Mik* DeWo’.k kets and three foul shots for 17
and Allen Young, shared tin- top points. For North Haven. Merton
scoi ing honors with eight points Howard dropped in nine joints for
apiece. DeWolfe had three baskets high scorer on his squad.
In the girls event, the 22 points
and two foul shots and Young
of Georgiann-a Hansen helped to
dropped in four hoops.
clinch the contest for Vinalhaven
Waldoboro Girls Clip ( humps
At Waldoboro Friday night, the 34 to 23 She dropped in 10 baskets
and two foul shots
Janie. Wad
big surprise of the evening was
high also hHp.-d the cause with
when tin Waldoboro lassies handed
four bask. ts.
the Boothbay Region six a 51 to 30
Th. Vinalhav.-n Wildcats staged
s< tback Boothb ty copped the title
in th* Knox-Lincoln circuit last a 31 point surg« in the last quart. i to forge out ahead ot the horn,
"year.
This was the first circuit
team
For North Haven. Diane
w.n for Waldoboro. They lost to
Brow n was fh<- high scorer with
Thomaston earlier in the season.
Top score r for the home team foui baskets and thre. foul shots
for 11 points.
was Judy Orff with 21 points
Rockport Semi-Proft Ix»mHowever, in the main event, the
In the semi-prof, ssional KnoxBoothbay Seahawk« easily thumped
the home- five 66 to 33. Peter Spear Lincoln League Sunday, Boothbay
<Continued on Page Four)
had six baskets and a lone free-

TitusuitiI fur hpuulv

o

‘ Fog. always one of th* great! Among th popular grades of
dangers at sea, is equally dan-! Maine po’aioes are Maine Medium,
Sup.-i Spuds and Chef's Special.
gerous on land in th.s motor age."
The.-« arc seen with the State of
the State Police warned today. “It
Maine blue white, and red label
has always been recognized as one ,
of the major hazards of sea travel!
and has been responsible for many
disastrous shipwrecks. During the
We Have a
past half century, it has also been,
a leading contributor to many!
Complete Stock
tragic motor vehicle crashes.’’
The enforcement organization
pointed out that the presence of fog
calls for extreme caution on the
WINTER TIRES
... '
tC
that
the warning “Don’t overdrive" is
AND
especially true under such condi-1
REGULAR TIRES
tiona.
“It is imperative ’’ they said,1
For Ail
“that one should be able to stop:
within th* range of his vision. Fail
American Cars
ure to observe this important safe
driving rule causes many accidents. 1
And These
‘If you must drive in heavy fog."
they added, “tuin on your head
Imported Cars

ed frame, stagged handle, belt shackle. It’s a jack-of-

Thomaston Girls Min

At Camden Friday night, the
shooting of
Lorraine
Beaudry
help* d th* Thomaston lassies win
theii second Knox-Lincoln Class M
tiTt. 49 to 47 over Camden, who
has yet to win a circuit game.
Th* game was nip and tuck all
the wav as Thomaston took a first
half lead, only to have it elimina
ted wh< n Camden came from be
hind in the third quarter and took a
short b ad.
Thomaston went out

In the lone event in the Me>domak
Valley League Friday night, the
Appleton girls came from behind
at Appleton in the last period to de
feat the Union lassies 62 to 54.
Union was the MVL champs last
season.
The Union lassies stayed three
points ahead of the home team
during the three quarters of the
game. However, the combination
of Maureen Mitchell, her cousin.
Rebecca Mitchell, and Sylvia Demnions for Appleton broke through in
the final quarter to find the range
for 27 points.
Maureen scoi ed 10 baskets and
three foul shots for 23 points. Re
becca Mitchell had eight baskets
and a lone free throw for 17 points
and Sylvia Demmons tallied for six
two pointers and two charity tosses
for 14 points.
Union now sports a one win and
two lost record in the league play
so far this season while Appleton
has a .500 average.
Top scorers for Union were Con
nie Knight with 10 baskets and foui
foul shots for 24 points and Lita
Choate with eight baskets and five
foul shots for 21 points.
In the boys game, it was Union
from the start as the visitors won
76 to 54. The Eagles jumped off
to a 22 to 15 lead in the first quar
ter and increased their lead during
the remaining three periods to nail
down the victory.
Jenness Gushee was high scorer
for Appleton with five baskets and
three charity throws for 13 points.
Ernest Wing and Reginald Mitchell
were tied with 12 points eaeh. Wing
sunk four hoops and four foul shots
and Mitchell had five two pointers
and a pair of free throws.
For Union. Craig Walker and
Steve Knight each had 22. points.
; Walker found the range for 11 bas
kets and Knight. 10 baskets and
two free throws

rnish'd fur AiTiiiiiri...

OMEGA
14K GOLD-FILLED

LADIES WATCHES

All genuine Hamilton
diamond watches are
factory sealed and carry
registered guarantee
for YOL R PROTECTIOV

>7<p°
/ rdt-rtl lax I'.. .*ud« J
Same models with match,r,g
e«pan$ion bracelets. $85 each

ot

z

shot for 13 points for Waldoboro,
and his cousin. Bob Spear, con
tributed to the cause with three
baskets and two foul shots for eight
points.

FOR A
STAR-BRIOHT
C H R I S T M A •...

DIAMOND WATCHES

,.s»

Crafted with rare artistry,
these distinctive watche-

feature the wnrld-famoii-

rhnega 17-jewel movement
All have IKK gold hand
applied hour markers Gift
«upreme'

thCHA"’*’

ULKA

OeSoto Plymouth
Hillman — Sunbeam

Irresistible beauties—the most elegant
diamond
watches you have ever seen! Created hy the famous
Hamilton stylists who won the great ‘'Diamond*
International'' award for excellence of design. The most
brilliant of all gifts! See them today! From $89.50.
Pr;»( ImIv* Faferul T«i
(c

Sales — Service

393 MAM STREET

MMX1AMU'MAINE

’ITTTTTTI
393 MAM STREET
ROCKIAND

Pogo Three
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SATURDAY WEDDING AT CAMDEN

Hear Reports On
Playground Needs

Don't Create a
Christmas Booby

LOOK & LEARN
How you get so much more

for much less in...

melARK

BY STUDEBAKER

bring the

Ship’n Shore

’2175M
Plainly labeled on every car
along with any addition*

blouses..

CARL M. STILPHEfl
M BOF» AMBULAHCS
SERVICE
LADT ASSISTAKT

just arrived!

mOW 7S1

drive.
It’s Your

3 to 6x. 7 to 14 . . . from

Costs less to buy, far less to operate. .Smart... Sensible ... Spirited.

Everything But Moths
The Fur Insurance Policy costs only 58c per $100.

and insures your furs wherever they are — all the time —
and against practically anything that can happen ta
them — but maths.

IV. C. JCndd & Smu
TEL 393

SANTA

ROCKLAND

14 SCHOOL STREET

Sugge&b

WESTERN WEAR
We Carry Everything a
Boy Could Ask For in
Western Wear... Check
These Items Listed Be
low:
WESTERN HATS
Red. Black and Tan

S1.95
WESTERN SHIRTS
Wide Variety of Brilliant
Two Tone Patterns
Broadcloth*
Cotton Flannel*

S2.95
BOYS' WESTERN PANTS
Authentic Western Styling.
Made of Kngged. Wa*hable
C otton Twill with Tapered
Leg*. Size* 4 to 12 Years.

BOYS' WESTERN BOOTS
For the Smaller Boys.
Two-Tone Black or Brown.
Flat Heel Style.

TEL 1288

ROCKLAND, ME.

Look and Learn today at.,«.

PARK ST. MOTORS, IHC.

6S Park St

$3.95 and $4.95
WE ALSO CARRY

WESTERN ACCESSORIES
Gun Sets
* Span
* Gloves
* Ties

ALL ITEMS
GIFT BOXED FREE!

OFFINS

New Dimension in Motoring

1.98

CHILDREN'S SPECIALTY SHOP
405 MAIN ST.

Delivers top mileage, peak
Easier to park and turn, fun to

performance, on regular low-cost gas.

pretty styles,

I CLABEMONT I1IUI

shorter outside, easier to get in and out of.

such

Funeral Home

small toys, marbles, jacks, coins colored with non-poisonous dye or
or beads for very young children.
paint.
Steer clear of electrical type toys
Make sure toy is strongly mad*so that it won’t break and leave for very young children. For older
children, select only those which
jagged edges.
Avoid toys or play clothing which bear the seal of approval of the
are highly flammabh; like celluloid Underwriters’ Laboratories.
and many brushed and napped fab
rics.
Some of the films shown on TV
Select
washable
playthings are too old to stay up that late.

BOYS' CHAP SETS

Big car quality, sized just right. Scats six adults easily, nearly three feet

RUSSELL

Photo by Cullen
Two Owls Head children’s clubs under the direction of Miss Beryl
Borgerson have earned and presented to the Owls Head Fire Depart
ment for its building fund a $100 bill. The Owlettes and Wise Owls
with 60 members ranging from eight to 15 years have staged three
suppers and a card party in the past four years to earn funds for
various projects. A supper on Nov. 8 provided the $100 bill which James
Dow. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dow, and Sada Lindsey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lindsey, are presenting to Fire Chief Earl
Montgomery. James got to wear the chief's badge for the presentation
ceremonies.

< onsiftting of Pant and Vest.
Leatherette Finish.
Sizes: Small-M*diniu-Large

see our new

140-T-tf

f

$4.95

girls in to

State News Co.

TQ FIRE STATION BUILDING FUND

Trap In Home

Christmas suggestion for the
The Washington Parent-Teacher
| Association met last Thursday eve
house that has everything—a builtning at Prescott Memorial School,
in brain to detect booby traps in
i The State Sheriff’s Association ( A scheduled guest speaker from
Christmas trees and toys.
Coming Events
met Friday afternoon at the Pen-' Rockland was unable to be presThe tip comes from the National
obscot County Court House in Ban- ent due to the storm. It was an[Socl&l and community events
.
.. ..
Safety Council, which says every
we .elicited for tnl. calendar. Al R°r
dl!’CUiiS
be brought nounced the program, however,
household already has this winder
Are tree and .pace here cannot bi before Legislature. Presiding was will be presented at a later date.
Mrs. Harlan Sidelinger, school
pnrehaeed. Strictly i ommercl. Sheriff P. Willard Pease of Knox
gadget, but most don’t realize it.
affair., .ale., .upper*, dance. County Who heads the statewide committee chairman, reported on
"It’s the collective brainpower of
cannot be accepted. The declaim group.
; a recent joint meeting of selectof the editor ta Anal.)
the
family," the Council said. And
-------men. teachers and school commitit operates on a few basic princi
Dec. 12—Fair at Weymouth Grange
Biowne Club of the First Baptist tee members relative to ascertainples:
Hall in Thomaston.
Chuich Will have a study meeting ing needs of playground equipment
Dec. 12—Community Service Club in the church annex Friday. De at the school. The results of this
1 The Christmas tree is one of
Christmas Sale, South Thomaston, cember 12, at 7.30
the
most
combustible
objects
meeting will be studied by the
2 p. m.
known and once on fire it burns
-------j group and also by PTA members.
Dec. 16—Garden Club meets at the
so fiercely, fed by natural pitch
There will be a meeting of the who plan to start on the project
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30.
and resin, that it’s almost impos
Dec. 18—Rockland Emblem Club's Nurses Guild Wednesday night at in the early spring.
sible to douse the flames by ordi
the home of Mrs. Priscilla Suke-, William Sperl reported on a reennual Christmas party.
nary means.
Dec 25—Christmas
forth in Thomaston.
It will be cent meeting he attended in Rock2. Children’s
toys
must
be
Jan. 1—New Year’s Day
the Christmas party with a tree land relative to needs of the youth
bought not only with age. interest
and gifts will be exchanged. Offi- in Knox County. He outlined some
and physical capabilities of the
cers for the coming year will be of the ideas mentioned at the meetService Notes
child in mind, but also w’ith the
ing and urged PTA members to
I elected at this meeting.
intention of teaching the child how
Army Specialist Four Howard A.
assist.
to use the toys.
Refreshments were served by
Anderson, 20, son of Mrs. Marjorie
"Trees should be taken down
Municipal Court
Mrs. Clyde Billings. Mrs. Sulo
Anderson. Turnpike Drive. Cam
when the needles stall to fall, even
Sainio and Mrs. Perley Jones.
den. is scheduled to depart from
<Continued from Page On«»
if the holidays aren't over, and dis
Decorations were in keeping with
posed of out-of-doors in fire-safe
Germany for the United States, in sing at an intersection. He plead- the Christmas season, featuring a
areas." the Council said.
Never
mid-December with the 8th Diviguilty and was fined $15.
centerpiece fashioned by Mrs. Wil
dispose of the tree in a fireplace,
He was charged with passing at liam Sperl.
sion’s 8th Infantiy. The infantry is
furnace or stove where the fire
the intersection of Mountain and
The next meeting will be Jan. 8.
being reassigned to the 1st Infan Spring streets in Camden Oct. 29.
might get too hot to control."
Other Christmas tree safety tips:
tiy Division at fort Filey, Kansas. resulting in a two car collision.
Narrow-minded people believe
Keep tree in a cold place until
Specialist Anderson, a rifleman in The operator of the other car was
in the right of free speech until
ready to set it up, then saw off
the infantry's Headquarters Com Paul McFarland, 35, of Camden.
they get the power to make others
diagonally about an inch of the
pany. entered the Army in March, A total of $200 damage was estishut up.
trunk, put it in a water-containing
1956. and arrived in Europe the matecj by the investigating offi
holder and keep container filled.
following October.
He attended cers.
< ARD OF THANKS
Don’t put the tree near a fire
Camden High School and is a form
W’e wish to express our sincere
place.
radiator, television set,
er employee of Schermer Estate.
James Miller, 21 of Rockland appreciation to friends and neighpowerful electric light or other heat
paid a fine of $50 after pleading bors for their many kindnesses and
Telephone 76 for all social items guilty before Cuccinello Saturday expressions of sympathy during our
source. Don’t run an electric train
Photo by Uzzell around its base.
gue.ts, parties,
etc., for The
mileg an hour ln a recent bereavement. Special thanks
Mrs.
Theodore
Raia,
Jr.
(Filomena
Tranquillol
Courier-Gazette.
Mrs.
Margaret 55 mile zone of Route 17 in Rock- to the neighbors for the beautiful
Use electric lights which bear
basket of flowers.
W’inchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street,
Oui Lady of Good Hope Catholic honoi attendant with matching vel Underwriters’ Laboratories label,
land Nov. 30.
The Sheriffs PaFred C. Davis.
social reporter.
tf
Church in Camden was the scene vet leaf bandeaus as headpieces check wires for defects and don’t
trol lodged the complaint.
Mrs. Harold Robinson.
of an impressive wedding on Sat and velvet shoes. They carried cas overload house wiring. Turn out
Mrs. Eben Bowman.
urday at 12 o’clock noon when Miss cade bouquets of pink carnations. tiee lights when not in the room
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
147-lt
The trouble with learning les Thomaston.
Filomena Tranquillo of Camden be
•Misses Deborah and Michelle for a long time.
sons
the hard way i« that it's
Make sure ends or metallic
SINGER Eli ctric Sewing Ma
came the bride of Theodore Raia. Dupey nieces of the bridegroom,
( ARD OF THANKS
usually the wrong people who get
chine for sale. Console model. $50.
I wish to express my sincere Jr., son of Mi. and Mrs. Theodore, were tlower girls in floor length icicles and other ornaments don’t
MRS. KARI. IJCIGHTON. 30 Moun- the experience
thanks to my many friends for Raia of Bronx, N. Y
gowns of white with r< d velveteen dangh in light .sockets. Don’t use
tain Street, Camden. Tel. CEdai
cards and their kindness received
Mrs. Ray Foley was soloist pinafores and matching velveteen flammabh decorations.
6-2061.
147-149
BORN
while I was a patient at Knox Hos rendering. "'Mother At Your Feet hats.
Use a step ladder when trimming
‘BOY’S FuifSize Bicycle for salt? Allen—At Vinalhaven, Die 5, to pital.
Special thanks to all the Is Kneeling", "Ave Maria ", and
the upper branches.
Billy
Dup*
y.
nephew
of
the
bride
in good cond ; also, professional Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Allen, a son, nurses and Dr. Heath. Everything
"Toys should stir the imagina
"On This Day. O B» autiful Moth groom, was ring bearer in a formal
type ski boots, size 7. like new.: Clyde Wayne.
was deeply appreciated.
er".
She w as accompanied by black velvet suit and whit* satin tion. encourage creative ability and
Huntley—At Knox Hospital, Dec.
TBL 12-J, 161 Dim* rock Street.
Walter Stanley.
train the child for better living,"
blous*
147‘tf 8. to Mr and Mrs. Charles Huntley,
147-lt organist Mis. Wilfred Mullen
Rev. George Goudreau per
Dr. Michael Constabile of New the Council said. "But many times
28 FT. Lobster Boat for sale, a daughter.
Cash—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 5,
formed th» double ring ceremony York wi - best man Ush* rs were parents order things which turn
ready for use. Winter top. Red
< ARD OF THANKS
wing Manne engine.
Pot hauler.; to Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Cash
I wish to thank the many friends before an altar decorated with white Edwa 1 Grambling of N* w York out to be dangerous."
of Rockland, a daughter.
When shopping for children’s
ORRIN POLAND, New Harbor.
and neighbors who sent me cards chrysanthemums.
, and \V. iiam Dupey of Blooming
Alden—At Knox Hospital D( c. 6.
147*149
anil letters during my stay at
The bride, who w’as given in mar dale. N J . brother-in-law of the toys:
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis F. Alden
Togus. Also, many thanks to Pleas riage by her father, wore an im bridegroom
Choose toys which aren’t too
EARLY Cut Baled Hay for sale. of Rockland, a daughter.
ant River Grange. American Le ported antique anl alencon lace
TBL. LOcust 3-3634 after 6 p. m.
For the church ceremony, the heavy for youngsters to handle.
Smallwood—At Knox Hospital
147-152 Dec. 7. to Mr
nd Mrs. Leshe 15,‘on Auxiliary, American Legion gown with long sleeves terminating bride's mother wore a terracotta
Check toys for small parts which
HAVE 7 Puppy - to g ■ a vay 7 Smallwood of Winter Harbor, a son Post. Sunshine Committee, 'Mar to points at the wrist. The torso sheath dress and mink stob while may became loose and which tod
guerite Chapter, OES. for the nice
weeks old. MRS. ROBERT HUMBrown—At Knox Hospital. Dec
dlers might swallow.
Don't buy
gifts. Special thanks to Knox Coun bodice was fashioned with a the biidt groom's mother chose a
ERSON, Pleasantville, Warren.
6. to Mr. and Mrs. Eliott Buwn
sabrina neckline with lace applique dress of Italian handmade print
117'lli* J,
i.l ui. Qu.r.n) of North Hav. n ty Chapter of the Red Cross for
Fraternity.
their kindness in providing trans The bouffant skirt with horizontal wool and mink stole.
~YOL’TH3'_Ski Boots for sale; a son—Christopher Elliott,
portation for my wife and for my bands and front bow’ effect was InOut of town guests were: Paul
For the reception and dinn* r h» id
also, women’s bowling shoes and
self when I came home. Also, to i termission length at front with Ed at the Thorndike Hotel at 6 p. m.. Raia. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Raia.
MARRIED
children's tap shoes
McLAIN
John Iz>w. Jr., and Dr. Ralph Earle wardian back drapery and cotillion the bride’s mother wore a sheath Mrs Anthony Galeno. Mrs. Anthony
Raia-Tranquillo — At Camden
SHOE STORE Tel. 374-W, City.
and to all the doctors and nurses
147-149 Die. 6. Theodore Raia. Jr., of on Ward 9 at Togus for the wonder sweep train. A fitt* d cap of Queen dress of imported beige lace gently Tarantino. Mrs. Carmine Limati,
Bronx. N. Y . and Miss Filomena ful care and treatment I received. Anne lace and silk embroidered draped in pure silk chiffon and an Mrs. Arista Flores. Miss Helen
Tranquillo of New York City, by
with seed pearls and a pearl drop orchid corsage. The bridegroom’s Flores. Mias Lucille Ferro, Mrs.
Malcolm E. Whittington.
Rev. George Goudreau.
Vinalhaven.
147-lt held in place her finger tip veil of mother wore a dress of French John Fprro, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Jonea-Swett—At South Hope. Nov.
BOB'S LUNCH
Flench illusion.
She carried a rorde in neutral shad*' with an or Spina, Miss Victoria Catino, Miss
22. Theodore Arnold Jones of RockCARD OF THANKS
Thelma Connors. Miss Kathleen
white prayer book centered with a chid corsage.
672 MAIN STREET
! land and Miss Lois Elaine Swett of
We would like to thank all those single wh te orchid and background
For a wedding trip th* couple Cummins, Miss Rose Avalone,
South Hope, by Rev William Kob- who have been so kind to our st» pj will leave New York aboard the Theodore Giattini. Mr. and Mrs.
of stephanotis.
Now Open
I bins.
mother, Janie
Fullerton.
Our
Miss Domenica Tranquillo of New Cristoforo Colombo for Europe, the Frank De Peri. Mrs. Vera Denesgrateful appreciation goes to Dr.
wick. and Mis Mary Latteri, all of
DIED
Nights
Edward Morse, Dr. Johan Brouwer, York, sister of the bride, was her bride traveling in a royal blue walk
H the staff and nurses of the Knox maid of honor wearing a waltz ing suit with beige accessories. New York.
Flfield—At Augusta. Dec.
Mr. and Mis. Peter Bellone and
Hale Flfield, age 60 years. Funeral County General Hospital. Rev. length gown of Fantasy green peau They will make their home in
HOURS:
services Wednesday at 1.30 p. m. Merle S. Conant, and to all our de soit. The bodice was designed Rome, Italy for three years w'here daughter Rosalie, Mr. and Mrs.
5 A. M. to 12 P. M.
at the Knowlton and Hewins Fun- j neighbors and friends.
with a portrait neckline, cap the bridegroom is a student at the William Duprev. Philip Corbo, War
eral Home. 15 Flagg Street. AugusThe Frank B Fullerton family,
GOOD FOOD
sleeves, empire waist and bell School of Medicine at the Univer ren Buehler, all of New Jersey.
ta. Committal services at Achorn south Thomaston.
147*lt shaped skirt with pick up bow at sity of Rome.
Miss Margie Guariglia of Green
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Cemetery in Rockland at 3.30.
|-------------------The bride is a graduate of Cam wich. Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. John
147-148
hemline. She wore a head band
Smith—At Corinna. Nov. 24. Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
Ahern of Melrose. Mass.; Mr. and
Annie Elwell Smith, formerly of
We wish to thank the staff of of shattered carnations with match den High School and Marvmount
'College, Tarrytown, New York, in Mrs. Lawrence Sparta and Mr.
Rockland, age 102 years, one Knox Hospital, Dr. Lawry, Jr., for ing bouquet and shoes.
and Mrs. Allston Smith of Portland.
Miss Margaret Keller of Cam 1958.
month and 28 days
' every courtesy shown us while our
The bridegroom graduated from Mr. and Mrs. Domenic Verile and
Fullerton—At Rockland, Dec. 5. husband
and
father. Clarence den and Miss Patricia Ahern of
MALE CLERK WANTED
Mrs Janie F. Fullerton of South Thompson, was a patient there; Melrose Mass., college roommate Cardinal Hay* s High School and son John of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs.
Afternoon, and Weekend..
Thom-iston. age 83 years. Funera! special nurses
Mrs. Cole, Mrs of the bride, were bridesmaids Manhattan College where he was a Joseph Tranquillo Pasquale of Ban
I
services
were held Monday at 2 Allenwood. Mrs. Payne and Mrs. wearing identical gow’ns to the member of the Alpha Phi Delta gor.
No Selling. Write age and
p
m.
fmm
the
Burpee
Funera!
MaoNeille for the wonderful care
previous experience
Home with Rev. Merle S Conant given him the "Give and Get
! officiating.
Interment was in Club", and the top floor nurses for
M. t W.
Achorn Cemetery.
their wonderful remembrances and
Stapla**—At Rockland. Dec. 5 kind words in time of need. Special
c/o The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Grace J. Staples, age 78 thanks to Rev. William Mather,
147-tf
years. Funeral services today at 2 our relatives, friends, and neigh
; p. m. from the Burpee Funeral bors at Port Clyde for every kind
, Home with Rev. Howard A. Welch ness shown us.
' officiating.
Interment will be in
Mrs. C. Thompson and daughter.
| Seaview Ccm* tery.
Irma
147* It
Newton—At Union. Dec 6. Mrs.
Annie A Newrton of Rockland, age
CARD OF THANKS
82 years.
Funeral services today
We wish to express our heartfelt
at 2 p. ni. from the Russell Funeral thanks to all who were so sym
Home with Rev. Merle S. Conant pathetic and kind during our recent
officiating
Interment will be in bereavement.
Seaview Cemetery.
Albert H. Jones,
Colson—At Middleboro,
Mass.,
Lucille M. Brown,
Dec. 7. Mrs Mary Allen Colson,
Fremont C. Jones.
formerly -of Waldoboro, age 69
147*lt
| years. Theie w ill be a graveside
j service today at ! p. m at the
IN MEMORIAM
i German Protestant Cemetery in
In loving memory of Florence
' Waldoboro, w ith the procession Gath, who passed away December
1 starting from the Flanders Fun- 10 1921.
tSl-T tf ] eral Hom* . Rev Herbert Hickson
A prayer and loving thoughts of
will officiate.
our wonderful daughter and sister
Gray—At Brooksville, Dec. 6,
Mother and Sisters.
' Jarvis Gray of Islesboro, age 60
147-lt
years.
Funeral services will be
1 held at Brooksville.
Read The Courier-Gazette.

UL WORK GUARANTEED

OWLS HEAD LITTLE FOLKS GIVE $100

Rockland
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S. Army service and attending
Navy Seeks Men
school in Great Lakes, arrived
this week from Connecticut, where
NORTH HAVEN
To Ship Over and
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Staples
now
live;
and
has
been
1
Correspondent
the guest of his aister and hus- i Musicians Too
Telephone 16-4
band. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Curtis. | The Navy Recruiting Service has
who live in the late Pierce Crock announced an all-out effort to re- I
Mr. and Mrs. Owen F. Grant ett house at Sleepy Hollow.
cruit re-enlistees during the month
have returned from Portland, where
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Twisk of December. A number of bene-|
Owen served on the Federal Grand and son Billy of the West District fits accrue to former Navy men i
Jury.
are at Mrs. Maud Simpson’s in who re-enlist under continuous serv
Hiram and Wilson Beverage the village until school closes. ! ice conditions, that is, within 90
were Sunday dinner guests at the when they will leave as usual days of their discharge.
Along
home of their brother and sister-in- for the winter.
with the generous re-enlistment 1
law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert L Bev
Misses Jennie and Etta Bever bonus, the Navy Recruiting Service I
erage, of Pulpit Harbor.
age were supper guests on Friday is authorized to grant up to 30
Miss Clara Waterman of Lynn, of Mrs. Mollie Gillis and her lis days advance leave, prior to re- j
porting for assignment.
Certain'
Mass., spent Thanksgiving Day ter. Mrs. Nellie P. Webster.
eligible naval veterans may also be
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. Winfred Mills, who has
guaranteed schooling in a service
Clarence E Waterman. Sr., who
been a recent guest of his father
school in their field.
spent the day with their son and
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
daughter-in-law, Mr. ar.d Mis.
Former servicemen can “Get on
Mills, left Saturday for Rockland,
the Payroll'’ now. and by taking ad
Franklin Watei min. and family.
where his wife and two sons are
vance leave be home for the holi
Mrs. Lillian Hopkins and daugh with her parents.
On Tuesday i
ter, Mrs. Edith Bloom, left on Wed Wilfred will fly his family to their days. The local Navy recruiter will
be more than glad to discuss the
nesday. December 3. enroute to the home in Oklahoma,
advantages of re-enlistment with
home of her daughter and son-inGolden MacDonald is now at his
law, Mr. and Mis. Joel Reed, of home in Rockport, which hy ex-Navy men; interested persons
are urged to contact the nearest
Stafford Springs. Conn., where bought last year.
Navy Recruiting Station.
Mrs. Hopkins wiil spend the win
Mis» Gertrude Beverage, who
ter. Edith is to be a house mother has had employment for several ' Also, the Navy is searching for
later at the University of Rhode months at The Ames House ir. musicians, especially those trained
in reed instruments. Full details
Island.
Windham. N. H.. for Almon Ames,
Mrs. Winona Brown, who has prop., has returned to the home may be obtained from the Navy
been a recent surgical patient at of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl recruiter in the Municipal Building
Knox Hospital, returned home on Beverage, before going to Florida or. Spring Street in Rockland.
Friday with her daughter, Mrs. later for employment for the Win
gess. Mrs. Katharyn Babbidge,
Arthur Pa:rick, after spend.ng a
ter
few days with her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliott Brown, Jr.. Mrs. Orilla Sampson. Mrs. Winnie
Ames. Mrs. Eva Hopkins. Mrs.
Goldie Stanley, in Rockland.
‘Jane Quinn) are receiving con
Mr. and Mis. John Lermond left
gratulations on the birth of theii Lena Burgess Stone. Mrs. Cynthia
Monday, December 1. by auto for sen on Saturday. Dec. 6. in Knox Witherspoon. Mrs. Agnes Bever
Tampa. Florida A little later their
age and Mrs. Alice Giant. Unique
Hospital.
They have a
little
daughter Janet and John’s sister,
table decorations were made by
daughter, Doreen, whow grand
Mrs. Carrie Nichols, of Rockland
President Mrs. Maud Simpson.
mother,
Mrs.
Florence Smith
will join them going by plane.
On Dec. 16 will be held their
Frown, has been looking aftei
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Hurd and staying with her and her birthday tea for December and
and children Sarah Ellen and Guy, daddy nights at their home, th< also their annual Christmas tree
wrho have spent the past week former Ira Whitmore farm on the and party, to which each mem
ber also brings a gift for the
visiting Corise's sister and hus
Middle road.
tree.
Committee in charge is
band, Mr. and Mrs. Parker CrQCkI ’nlty Guild
ett (Miriam Gillis) of Portland
Mise Jennie Beverage. Mrs.. Lena
and Bill’s sister and brother-inOn Tuesday, Dec. 2, there were B. Stone and Mrs. Katharyn Bab
law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merrow 23 members present at the Unity bidge.
After this will be the
in Reeds Ferry, N. H . returned Guild, also Emery H. Wooster Christmas recess.
home on Monday.
Sr., who very kindly sharpened
Garden Club Plans Yulefest
Mrs.
Eda
Leadbetter,
Mrs. shears for the ladies. Tea was
Members of the North Haven
Orinda Whitmore and son Lloyd served. On Friday. Dec. 5. theii Garden Club are planning a YuleWhitmore were Thanksgiving din annual Christmas sale and tea fest to take piace in the Legion
ner guests of Orinda’s daughter were held in the Memorial Room Hall on December 15. From 2 to 5
The com in the afternoon and from 8 to 10
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Carnet and well patronized.
Thornton of Pulpit Harbor.
mittee in charge consisted of Mrs. in the evening, the community is
Bobby Staples, who in in the U. Julia Beverage. Mrs. Alta Bur- invited to see an exhibition of

AT ALL DAY'S JEWELRY STORES

diamonds with a tradition of
QUALITY and VALUE

Christmas decorations made of na! live material by Garden Club
members. Materials and instruc' tors will be on hand to help visitors
make some of these for themselves
in the downstairs workshop.
In the evening from 8 to 8.30.
there will be a program of carol
' singing and telling of legends of
familiar Christmas customs.
At
this time prizes for the home
grounds improvement content, spon
sored by the' club during the sum
mer. will be given.
The Garden Club extends a cor
dial welcome to all to attend.
Sunday Service#

OTHER
DIAMONDS

new patented
setting
makes center diamond look
90% LARGER! 87% MORE BRILLIANT!
z
f:e-l j
. ju TeaUHf
J in-.

$39.50
up

PAY WEEKLY — PAY MONTHLY
NO EXTRA COSTS FOR CREDIT"

There were 80 present at the
North
Haven
Baptist
Sunday
School on Sunday. Dec. 7. At the
11 a. m. worship service, Rev.
George R. Merriam spoke on
“ Christ’s Coming, as the Greatest
Event in History.’’ “Do you ac' cept or reject?”
Mrs. Florence
Smith Brown sang a solo, “The
Last Supper” as arranged by Nor
man. The choir sang “Lead Me
Savior” by Landon with prayer
response by Rand and recessional
by Mason. Deacons Albert Beverage and Lewis Burgess assisted
Rev. Mr. Merriam at the Com
munion Service which followed.
Rev.
Mr.
Merriam
again
preached at the 7 p. m. service in
the Memorial Room. Miss Martha
Morrison and Mrs. Orilla Samp
son sang two duets, “Tell M<> His
Name Again” by Bennard and
“No One Ever Loved Me Like
Jesus'* by Weigh.

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO SUNDAY

Disability Policy
Opportunity for veterans holding
National Service Life Insurance
(NSLD to buy a low cost new type
of total disability income rider for
| their GI policies is now open. M.
L. Stoddard. Manager, Veterans
! Administration Center, Togus, said

| today.
j Stoddard said that under the new
I type rider policyholders who be
come totally disabled from any
cause, before age 60 and while
! their rider is in effect, will receive
an income of $10 per month for
each $1,000 face amount of their
GI policies.
Previous maximum was $5 per
month. Those with the old type
rider can get the new at slight ex
tra cost and a physical examina
tion. except a limited number of
service-disabled veterans who were

Photo by Cullen
Prison Store .Manager Itohcrt Saillcr as he presided over the busy
store Sunday afternoon. He has been at the .Maine State Prison 12
years, the past three as store manager. Seventeen years before he
had been on the receiving end ol Jap bombs and bullets. Sunday, a
camera made in reconstructed, and now peaceful, Japan took his pic
ture.
.

Bob Sadler, manager of tie ing planes. They thought little of
State Prison Store salesroom in it as the Navy bomber pilots had
the habit of diving the field and
Thomaston, glanced up at th«dropping sacks of flour on the
clock at 1.25 p. m. Sunday. F i iunways in mock bombing attacks.
a moment, the salesroom and its Then came a crash and the com
glistening otock, customers and ment was that some Navy fly boy
inmate clerks alike faded away. had ridden one light on into the
His thoughts dropped back 17 field.
to another Sunday.
There was a rurh for the win
He could hear the roar of diving
dows of the mess hall.
Three
planes, the blasts of bombs hit
planes zoomed past the mess
ting the buildings about him, and
building. They wore the red meatthe deadly whisper of bullets as
ball of Japan and the crash had
they sought him out as he raced
, been the first of a series of
for cover.
bombs which destroyed the field’s
It was Pearl Harbor at 7.55 a.
hangers and strafed the tent area
m. Dec. 7. 1941. He was at Wheel
where his unit was camped be
er Field near Schofield Barracks
tween the hangars.
in the mountains outside the gycat
Racing for the shelter of trees
naval base on the island of Oahu
in Hawaii.
The difference— in in the NCO quarters area, a bomb
time is accounted for in the five landed on one sick* of a house and
and one half hour span in time showered he and others with dirt,
zones between Thomaston and th' debris and rock, but left them un
harmed. The attack lasted nearly
Hawaiian Islands.
He remembered it all, most 45 minutes in which time three
vividly, as do thousands of men hangars and 40 planes on the
who went through the Japane- ground were destroyed. The Japs
strafed everything that moved.
attack and lived to come home
When it was over, he tock a look
the war’s end.
It was the habit at Wheeler at the cot he would normally
field, and in the 72nd Fighter have been in at that hour. It was
Squadron of the Army Air Force, neatly “stitched” up the center
to sleep in late on Sunday morn with machine gun flugs.
ings. It happened that a buddy of
It was a sad situation at Wheel
his had ideas of a Sunday in er that day. Of all the planes on
Honolulu and wakened Bob to the ground, none were armed and
only five were loaded with am
make the excursion with him.
They were in the mes& hall when munition and flown in comoat by
they first heard the sound of div men who did the job while under

HOLIDAY EXPENSES...

Samsonite

You get:
1. CASH for your holiday shopping!

Phone for
your loan
tol-visitor
come in today!

"TB!"

2. CASH to clean up back bills . . .
to put your winter budget in shape!
3. CASH-CREDIT wherever you go
during the holiday season . . . with
Beneficial’s exclusive International
Cash-Credit Card!

Loam $20 ta SHOO

plus life Insurance at ne extra coat

3SC MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND

FARNSWmrrH arunam Rinr,, . oh-netUtt

OPEN SATVBDAYS VNTIL NOON

J. D. Ralston, Srienre Editors,
FA). Bn* 396, Madison Square
Station, N. F. Id, IS. V. wil be
incorporated in these columns when
possible.

GOOONDW1
PHARMACY

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO

Upsets Ruled

New FHA property standards,
John H. Magee, director for Maine

(Continued from Page Two)
belted visiting Rockport 65 to 33.
It was the opening league content
for Rockport.
Rockport suffered from a lack of
reserves as their top scorer. Georg?
Starr, could only muster 14 points
for high man on his team.
. Zi>
Each link of the two anchor
chains on the Navy’s newest air
craft carrier USS Independence*
weighs 360 pounds (total weight
246 tons) and the chains could
sustain the weight of four of the
largest locomotives.
n-{

comments, will bring together and
update as well as clarify the regul
.
ations governing housing. For ex
ample, the two bedroom and sepa
!
rate dining room house that for
merly could have as little as 450
square feet of floor area exclusive
of bath, must now provide more
living space. Storage space re
quirements have been increased
and hallway widths widened. Stan
dards for equipment have been
raised and the rules are now so
flexible that old regulations that
appeared to discourage changing
architectural design have been dis
continued.
A new development is to be
found in the abandonment of mini
mum lot sizes and rigid house
placement rules. These features
may vary in the different develop
ments so long as light, ventilation
and adequate outdoor activity
spaces are provided. Other new
features include low’ cost bed-sit
ting or kitchen-dining combinations
and the architects are permitted a
wide choice in the selection of
building products and materials.
The new’ Minimum Standards,

— SPECIAL —
BI’Y WHILE THEY LAST — LIMITED SVPPLY

Lionel and American Flyer

Electric Trains - $19.95
(Regular $34.00)
Service Station and Parts For Both Makes

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS TIL 9
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
FOR YOI It SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
CAMDEN

—

MAINE

145-tf

Next time

send money

send a DEPOSITORS

(f. "Sereral years ago small
white spots appeared oa my
rhest. I am now III and the
spots are eery large and quite
noticeable. Cm anything be
done and if so, what kind of
doctor should I see?”—Mrs, M.
“I hare dark spats on my
hands which look worse whets
I Ian. Tanning nlso lean s whim
spots on my fure. Is there my
remedy?”—Mrs. F.

Answers do not necessarily reflect
the opinion of aU doctors. The diag
nosis and treatment of disease is the
function of the patient's personal
physician. Questions directed Io Dr.

------------------ r-

Undergo Changes

you need to

Knte to readers: Thanks for all
the nice letters. As many ques
tions as possible will he answered
in this column, hut for obvious
reasons replies must be brief.

A. Milky-white skin patches may
appear anytime during adult life.
The condition (doctors call it
vit" i-li’ gol seems to run an
irregular course, spreading for
awhile and sometimes clearing up
a bit without treatment. Doctors
have ways of treating vitiligo.
One of the newest is through use
of a chemical, taken by mouth,
that helps darken the skin upon
exposure to ultraviolet light. Con
sult your family doctor or a der
matologist (skin specialist). Dark
skin blotches resembling large
“freckles" tend to occur in later
life. These skin changes are usu
ally accepted as part of the aging
process.

The state office has advance
Information and forms are avail
copies for study, Mr. Magee has
able at the VA office at Togus.
notified lending institutions and
builders that copies are not yet
F.H.A. Regulations ! ready for general distribution.

THAT OUT-TRAVELS ALL OTHERS

edical Mirror

to “wrap up’’ your

aerial attack.
The 72nd had lost 40 men when
the attack was over, and many
more were wounded.
The field
was a shambles.
Bob was rushed out to an out
post anti-aircraft outfit to identify
planes for the gunners. It turned
out that the gun crews hadn’t
been fully trained and couldn’t
tell an American plane from a
Jap and were firing at everything
in the air with results not pleasing
to the airmen. He stayed with
tnem three days and then joined
others in the cleanup job at the
field.
He saw plenty of service the
next four years, but nothing as
rugged as that morning with
nothing to fight back with.
A customer handing in a sales
slip and cash to complete a pur
chase may have wondered why
the big prison guard didn’t reach
for her money and slip immediate
ly. She will probably never know
he was 17 years and 5000 miles
away for a moment; perhaps
shaking hand* with himself in
his mind at being in Thomaston
with no planes to strafe him.
All over the country Sunday af
ternoon thousands of other# who
were in Hawaii in the Armed
Forces that day probably glanced
at the clock and let their thoughts
flick back over the years to re
live again that morning which
they never want to repeat.

sold the original rider since April, Mr. Magee states, are published iy
a sizeable looscleaf volume. The
1951.
Although a physical examination form Is designed to allow buildent
is required, policyholders may be to remove pages as they become
examined by local physicians, pro obsolete and insert new pages as
vided VA medical application they are made available by the
Federal Housing Administration.
forms are used.

GIVE HIM THE LUGGAGE

Good luck must be met halfway
—bad luck seems to chase you.

1474151

Vets May Add To

PERSONAL MONEY ORDER!
If you don't have your own checking account, the safe,

convenient way to send money is with Depositors Personal
Money Orders.They cost fess than postal money orders!

Businesslike Depositors Personal Money Orders save

you time and travel by letting you pay bills by mail. You
No motter how far he travels, Somsonite keeps
its good looks! It's strong — strong enough to stond on.
Scuffs can't faze its 'better-than-leather'' finish.

mail the original and keep the copy as your receipt.
You can buy low-cost Personal Money Orders at your

nearby Depositors Trust office.

Spots disappear with a damp cloth. And his clothes
»»oy fresh thanks Io dust-proof tongue-in-groove
clotures!

COMPARE RATES AND SAVE

.

Mm's 2-piece *•»... $44.50
A.Two-Suiter .

12$

B. Ouick-Tripper .... SI9 50

also:
V.I.F. Coie .. $19 50

Men's Journeyer ... $27.50

AW prices plus tea

HASKELL & CORTHELL
TEL. CEdar 6-3284

CAMDEN, MAINE

Wl ARE GIVING AWAY OVER IM PRIZES
WORTH OVER $1,100 CHRISTMAS EVE

Trust Company
23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

.
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COLBY SINGERS AND MUSICIANS

SPINY LOBSTER TAIL IMPORTS

DRAW 700 IN SUNDAY APPEARANCE REACHED RECORD HEIGHT OF
By H-ugh Benner
the Flemish composer Sweclinck
An audience of 700 attended the in his “Hodie Christus Natus Est ’.

28 MILLION POUNDS LAST YEAR

A report of the United States country from South Africa, Aus
Christmas Concert presented by to the strongly rhythmic style cf
The Colby College Glee Club and the contemporary American com Bureau of Commercial Fisheries tralia. Cuba, New Zealand, Mexico,
Colby Community Symphony Or poser. Searle Wright whose “Fan released December 5 shows that the Bahamas and a host of smaller
chestra, at the Community Build fare Noel” closed the first half the
United
States
imported countries.
ing Sunday afternoon. This event of the program. Randall Thomp 28,181.COO pounds of Spiny lobster
Intensive advertising on the part
wae sponsored by the Rockland son’s “Alleluia” was the opening tails and whole spiny lobster in of spiny lobster tail 'importers has
Rotary Club and Knox County number,
also
included
was the fiscal year 1957. which ended resulted in a steady growth over
Colby Alumni. The proceeds as Rachmaninoffs “Glory Be
To June 30, 1958. The imports repre the demand for the product in re
sisted Knox County’ General Hos God” and Peter Warlock's “Three sented an increase of slightly less cent years.
pital and the new Musical Aits Carols.”
than three million pounds over the
Center for Colby College.
Selection from Handel’s “The preceding year.
The committee of arrangements Messiah’* chosen for the second
If Australian export prices of an Friendship
were: Philip R. Bailey, chairman. half concert comprised almost the average of 93 cents per pound pre
HELEN L. BAIRD
Because of vailed in all nations shipping to the
Beniah C. Harding, Alfred J. entire first section.
Correspondent
Schrenk, Richard C. Leavitt and its Biblical texts dealing with the United States, the price paid out
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
Ralph E. Hopkins.
coming of the Redeemer, it was for the substitute for Maine and
The 90 voice Colby College Glee particularly well suited to the Ad Canadian lobsters was close to
Mrs. Carlton S. Brown and two
Club presented a lovely picture vent and Christmas seasons.
S38.000.COO.
children are visiting with her
when the curtain parted and they | Tne four soloists were: Barbara
In addition, Canada exported 22 father, Ira Simmons, before mov
appeared to the audience.
The Eidam. soprano; Nancy Nelson, million pounds which found their ing to Connecticut.
ladies were dressed
in white alto; Johnston Whitman, tenor; way into United States markets,
Mrs. Robert Wallace, Mrs. Al
blouses and dark skirts and the and James Davis, bass. Perhaps either through American whole bert Orff, Mrs. John Giusani,
men were in dark suits with white due to the size of the auditorium salers in Maine and Massachusetts, Mrs. Maynard Winchenbach and
shirts. The Glee Club wa# under these soloists seemed to have dif or by direct rail, truck and air Mrs. Carlton Simmons were in
the direction of Professor Peter ficulty in their renditions, the shipments to firms in the island , Waterville on Friday.
Re.
chorus, however, had no difficulty. states.
Mrs. Joan White of Caribou was
Spiny lobster tails entered the
string section of the Colby The chorus of “For Unto Us A
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Community Symphony Orchestra Child Is Born ”, was outstanding.
Bill Simmons.
iccompan e l the Glee Club, and The orchestras presentation of the second part of the oratorio
Harlan Maxey has been on va
Jvas hcad«d by Concert Master the ‘Pastoral Symphony” was brought the concert to a fitting con- cation from his duties at the
|*J5arney” Morel and Assistant fine also.
' elusion.
Maine State Prison.
Conductor Max Cimballek.
Professor Re deserves much
The Glee Club and Orchestra
In the first half of the concert credit for the results he obtained were entertained following the con
In buying Maine apples, the
the Christ ma# spirit was captui. I from this youthful group, not an cert at the Masonic Temple by homemaker tries to avoid mis
In various moods ranging from easy task.
members of the Rotary Ciub and shapen fruit and soft bruises that
(he opulent Renaissance «tyle of
Chorus” from Colby Alumni to a smorxrasbor
are wasteful

Tax Bill April IS

Many Workers

Catch You Short?

The benefit increases for retired
workers amount to about seven per
cent over the levels provided in the
old law, with a minimum increase
of $3.00 in the benefits payable to
a retired worker who came on the
rolls at or after age 65. Slightly
smaller increases will be shown on
the benefit checks of retired women
i
workers who elected to retire at
age 62 or at any age thereafter be
fore reaching age 65. Proportion
ate increases will be made in bene
fits paid to beneficiaries who are
the dependents or survivors of re
tired or deceased workers.
For retired male workers now
getting benefit
payments, the
monthly payment^beginning with
the payment for January, will range
from $33 to $ll*>. as compared with
$30 to $106.50 under the old law
For women workers now getting
retirement benefits the increased
checks will range from $26 40 to
$116 per month. This slightly lower
minimum benefit is due to the fact
that some women chose to retire
before age 65.
Another change in the law will
make possible larger maximum
benefit payments for many people
coming on the benefit rolls in the
future. This will be due to the
change in the so-called “earnings i

WORLD-FAMOUS

Bell & Howell
MOVIE8 CAMERA
Bell 6 Howell

Famed

DIAL

• Easiest To

i

Use

Changes Benefit

Do you end up owing the Gov
ernment money every year on
April 15, even though vour salary
and wages are subject to income
tax withholding?
Whitney L. Wheeler, District
Director of Internal Revenue for
your area, says there is a simple
way to solve the problem for next
year now during the month of De
cember.
“All you need is a written agree
ment between you and your em
ployer authorizing an income tax
deduction each payday for an
amount larger than the regular
deduction for you.” he said.
There would be fewer unhappy
April 15 surprises for wage earn
ers. if more taxpayers would take
advantage of this authorized pro
cedure, he added.
Mr. Wheeler t>aid two groups of
taxpayers are likely to have a tax
liability greater than the amount
withheld.
In the first group, he said, are
taxpayers who have income not
subject to withholding such as
dividends, interest, etc.
In the other group are taxpayers
whose income is great enough to be
taxed above the lowest tax bracket.
Mr. Wheeler said the second
group includes single taxpayers
with incomes over $2,890. married
couples without dependents with in
come over $5,760, and married
couples with two dependents and
income inexc<-ss of $7,110 who claim
the full number of exemptions to
which they are entitled.

Social Security benefits are in
tended to replace in part loss of in
come brought about by the death,
disability, or old-age retirement of
the worker. For this reason, they
are related to the average earn
ings of a worker in employment or
self-employment covered by the
Social Security law.
Obviously,
Social Security benefits are affect
ed by changes in the national econ
omy.
S.nce the last benefit in
crease was put into effect in 1954,
wages have increased by about 12
per cent and prices by eight per
cent.
Congress felt that adjust
ments in the benefit sca.e were in
order and voted an across-theboard increase in the amendments.
These benefits become effective at
the beginning of 1959, and will be
included in all benefit checks for
January which will reach bene
ficiaries early in February. It is
not necessary to visit your Social
Security office to apply for these
Increases. They will be made auto
matically.

Santa's Headquarters

SUN

| Does the Income

Social Security

Photo by Cullen

base” on which payments are fig reached for many years.
Along with the increase in bene-;
ured.
Right now’, only earnings
fits will come an Increase in Social ■
up to a total of $4,200 in a year can
Security taxes.
Beginning with1
be credited to a worker’s Social January, employed persons will
Security account; beginning with have one-fourth of one per cent
1959. earnings up to $4 800 in a year additional taken out of their pay; i
will be credited to a Social Security the tax rate will be 2’^ per cent
account. The largest monthly bene each for employee and employer.
fit payable to a retired worker The rate for self-employed people
with average yearly earnings of will go up from 3\ per cent to 3*4
$4,800 will be $127. However, this per cent on their 1959 net earnings.
maximum
benefit
cannot
be The oid rate, however, will apply
to self-employment earnings for
1958 which must be paid when in
come tax returns are filed early in
NOTICE TO MOTORISTS
1959.
In my next article I shall explain
Renewal of your Maine operator’s license will be required
how changes in the disability law
can mean .payments to many peo
prior to your birthday in 1959. The new system of licensing
ple who could not qualify for bene
which began with the year 1958 provided a license valid until
fits before the 1958 amendments.

birthday in 1959.

• Gives Superior

Pictures

The aircraft carrier USS Inde

Kiwanian* turned out bright and early Sunday morning to cut pendence is the fourth ship in the
Christmas trees on the airport property in Ash Point for their annual history of our country to carry the
sale of trees to raise funds for Christmas baskets for the needy. Help name and is the most powerful
ing out were Millard Pease, 10, left, and Robert Melch, 9, who posed
vessel ever built for the U. S.
with a tree they cut and dragged out to the waiting truck. Their dads
are club members. Kiwanis will sell trees at 3OI Main street near the Navy.
foot of Park street afternoons and etenings until the 22nd.

Check your current Maine license as to the expiration

Indoors and

date, and plan to renew early enough before your birthday,

Out

to prevent your operating without a valid Maine license.
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• Priced To

There is no such thing as fedj eral aid.
Is it “aid” when you
graciously hand me back, ear
marked for some specific purpose,
i a portion of the money which I.
through many years, have been,
pay.ng you?”—The Freeman
i

PUBLIC

AUCTION
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE

APPLETON

Friday, Dec. 19
7.30 P. M.

Products from Town Forest
Harvey Gurney, Auctioneer
SELECTED HARD AND
SOFTWOOD 8TVMPAGE
Fred Lamont Place—Also
Lease on S Acres Tillable Land.
MAPLE SUGAR WT LEASE
and
BVILDING MATERIALS (used)
On Herb Cnllamore Place.
Tbe right I* reserved to reject
any or all bids. For informa
tion call
M.STARK
TEL. W. APPLETON lt-4

Your Budget

LOWEST-PRICED
PERPETUA
ELECTRIC EYE 8mm
MOVIE CAMERA
Fully automatic —
budget priced. Pow
ered by light Itself.
Fast
I Omm
f/2.3
lens puts 56% more
pictures on film.

‘HOW
Picture
Quality

Get every picture
you pay for, l *
shots out of 12.
The Infallible even
tells you when not
to shoot! Every
thing you need to
shoot perfect slides
and snapshots . . .
I I'LL < (ILOK or
IU.M K A WHITE.
With
top grain
leather rase and
strap.
compact
matching flashgun.

Makes history by making sense!

Bell & Howell
mm

PROJECTOR

YOU DON'T NEED CASH...

■■H
IrlHFi
JEWELERS

OPTICIANS
ROCKLAND

PAY WEEKLY

Check the new official price labels
for Edsel’s new, low prices
The new law says that every car must have a label
showing the manufacturer's suggested retail price—
and Edsel Dealers are even happier about it than the
public! Because Edsel prices didn’t go up this year—
they irrnt ehnen! The 1959 Edsel is now priced irith thr
mogt popular three—and the price labels prove it!

Edsel's four new high-efficiency engines prove some
thing else important —real gas economy. They include

PAY MONTHLY

a thrifty six with a great test-track record—and a new,
economy Y-8 that uses regular gasoline!
Edsel's new size makes sense, too. Six-passenger room
inside—Ass length antgide. And less useless ear weight.
So it's much easier to handle than long, bulky cars.
Try the car that's proud to wear its price — proud to
prove it makes sense! See your Edsel Dealer!
EDSEL DIVISION . FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Now priced with the most popular three!

Easiest Tarmt

A. C. McLOON & CO.

Anywhere
515

Main St.

Tel. 1800

Rockland, Maine
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent

Ar ♦nlnphnT’♦ **
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318

Mrs. Mabie Tanner entertained
Contract Club at the Knox
Hotel Friday with three tables in
play.
Mrs. Alice Sweeney won
first prize; Mra. Mary Overlock,
second;
and
Madame Nester
Docteui. third.
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell
and daughters Deborah and Mar
tha of Portland were recent guests
of Mr and Mrs. Percival Pier
pont.
The Wed-Co Club met for sup
per an da Christmas tree party
Monday evening at the Baptist
Church.
Mr
and Mrs. Aaron
Clark. Mr
and
Mrs. William
Vinal. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Irvine
and Mr. and Mrs William Kinney
were on the committee.
Officers elected at the May
flower Temple. Pythian Sisters,
meeting Friday
evening were:
Mrs. Margaret Lewis most excel
lent chief; Mrs. Elia Andrews,
past chief: Greta Clark, excellent
senior; Elvie Shields. exceJlent
junior; Gladys Ring manager;
E)va Williamson secretary; Loi*»
Harjula.
treasurer:
Marcelline
Stone, protector; Helen Tabbutt.
guard; Stella Robinson, pianist;
and Grace Andrews, trustee for
three years. Mrs. Greta Clarke
was elected
representative to
Grand Lodge
and Mrs. Amy
Bracy of Port Clyde, alternate.
The birthdays of Mrs. Lois Har
jula. Mrs. Amy Bracy and Mrs.
Eva Williamson were observed.
Also. Mrs. Rost- Pvobinson. who
was 88 years young and Mrs.
Ella Jones 82 years were cele
brated. The next meeting which
is Dec. 19 will be a supper and
Christmas tree for members. Mrs.
Elvie Shields and Mis. Marie Rip
ley are in charge of refreshments.
Girl Scout Troop 6 met Friday
afternoon with leader. Mrs. Alice
Robbins, at the Baptist Church
and made coinages for their moth
ers for Christmas. Next meeting
will be a project on Christmas
basket to a shut-in.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Eire Department met Monday
evening at the Fire Station and
plans were made for a Christmas
party on Dec. 16
The group
made bandages foi Togus. Re
freshments were served by Mis.
John Upham and Mrs. Edwin Al
derson
There wiil be a hanging of the
Greens service Dec
14 at the
Federated Church at 4 p. m.
Service wili cons is tof appropriate
the

readings, carols, special music
and a brief message.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will meet
Wednesday at 7 p. m. at the Fed
erated Church.
The Weymouth Grange Fair will
be held Friday at the Grange Hall
with a baked bean supper served
at 5 30 to 7 p. m. The fair will
feature cooked food, fancy work,
fudge, white elephants, evergreen
fortunes, hot dogs, grab bags, and
game booth starting at 2 p. m. A
public party will follow the sup
per at 7.30 p. m. and door prizes
wil! be awarded.
There will be -a Christmas party
for all parish children. 12 years and
under, at the St. James’ Catholic
Church Hall December 21.
The Religious Education Com
mittee of the Federated Church met
Monday evening with Chairman
John Egerton.
Rev Sterling Helmer of Warren
will be the guest speaker at the
Thursday evening prayer and
praise service at the Baptist
Church.
There will be initiatory work at
Grace Chapter. OES. Wednesday at
7.30 p m. at the Masonic Temple.
Members are asked to take 50 cent
gifts for the Christmas pa: tv.
The St. James' Club Christmas
sale will be held Wednesday at 2
p. m. at the Knox Hotel with Mrs.
Lewis Hanley as general chairman
Committee chairmen are; Miss
Mary B. Cullen and Mrs. Walter
Henry, candy; Mis. James O'Neil.
Mrs. Arthur Penny and Mrs. Rob
ert Martin, fancy articles; Mrs.
Edwin Lynch and Miss Elizabeth
McCoy, cooked foods; Mrs. Harold
Richardson. Mrs. Domenic Cucci
nello. Mrs. Richard Hal! and Miss
Gertrude Hanley, tea.
A Christ
mas basket wiil be awarded.
Members of Christ Ambassador
Young People’s Group of the As
sembly of God Church who attend
ed the Youth Rally at the Assembly
of God Church in Kezar Falls re
cently were Rev. and Mrs. Calvin
Rogers and Mrs. George M#-wbert
as leaders. Misses Carolyn and
Sharon Taylor. Julie Wadsworth.
Arline Demmons. Patricia Aube.
James Winslow Wesley and George
Newbert. Jr.. James Heard, ard
guest. Kurt Hoffs* s
This group
was third in point system of attend
ance. The members took part in
the panel discussion. Carolyn Tay
lor was named president of the
Thomaston
Christ
Ambassador
Young People's Group.
Evangelist Eddie Lowmaster of

Arthur Heal is a surgical patient
at the Camden Community Hospi
tal.
The Mission Circle of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Allton Green on
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.
The WSCS of the Methodist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Minnie Lunt on Wednesday at
2 p. m
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
meet on Wednesday evening at 7.30
p. m. A Christmas party will foi—
low the meeting.
Members will
bring a gift for the tree and re
freshments will be served.
The
Christmas tree and party for the
children Will be held on Saturday
afternoon. December 20.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Geoige Hersom on Chestnut Street Wednesday
at 2 p. m.
The TV Six met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howe on Sat
urday evening.
The Women’s Fellowship of the
Congregational Church will meet
in the Parish House on Wednesday
at 7.30 p. m. Miss Edith Arey will
preside as president for the month
of December.
At this meeting
games and toys for boys from 11
to 17 years will be collected and
sent to the State School for Boys
in South Portland.
The Golden Age Club will meet
at the Allen Payson Fire Station
on Wednesday at 1 o'clock, at which
time there will be a covered dish
luncheon
There will also be a
Christmas tree and each member
is asked to bring a gift not to ex
ceed 25 cents.
Tunxsautawney. Penna., will be
the speaker at the special Evan
gelist meeting at the Assembly of
God Church tonight at 7.30 p. m.
Bob and Lois Stackpole will be
at the Federated Church Monday,
Tuesday
Thursday and Fnday
nights to work on chuich Christ
mas decorations.
We-Two Club
members are asked to attend as
many of these meetings as possible
so as to * xpedite the preparatory
work prior to next Sunday when a
rehearsal will be held at 3 p. m. for
th< "Hanging of th< Greens” serv-

Saiary is an amount of money
that no matter how large it is some
people spend more than.

It is easier to arrive at a firm
conviction about a problem after
you know what the boss thinks.

For That

Special Man
at Christmas

$ =

OMEGA
:<

CAPT. FRANK ROSSITER RAISES

Mrs. Marguerite Hall of Hartford. children
Conn., and aeveral niecee and
Funeral

SOME QUESTION ON THE

nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday (today! at 2 o'clock at
the Ruasell Funeral Home, with
Rev. Merle S. Conant officiating
Interment will be in Seaview
Cemetery in Rockland.

Camden. Maine.
Dec. 8. 1958
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Dear sir I would like the follow
ing printed in your newspaper.
The questions regarding the
North
Haven
and Vinaihaven
boats have no answers to date.
The present calm would indicate
the whole situation is in a process
of deliberation.
The first consideration should be
noted is the island peoples’ con
servative views.
To date the
boat question has had quite an
airing with nothing decided except
for the Islesboro ferry.
North Haven and Vinaihaven
townspeople have been influenced
to believe the etate would build for
the islands boats of dimensions
and construction all out of pro
portions to their requirements,
pay all the bills involved thereaf
ter. also be responsible for any
and all loss or deficit, and if these
said boats do not prove satisfac
tory they, the authority, will build
another.
The
government.
state
and
Coast Guard displayed during the
last world war such a lack of
knowledge in the care and upkeep
of yachts and privately owned
craft, after two years or lesf*.
when returned to owners, were
considered
wrecks.
Yes this
should be ancient history.
It
can’t be quite forgotten by those
owners and captains who had
manned them for many years.
How come a part of the com
mittee appointed to investigate
and suggest what the island peo
ple required for boats, were steam
ship employees and officials. The
companies they represented went
out of business for a reason. Why?
Because they were loosing money.
Isn't it reasonable to feel that
oversized boats for these islands
can not pay when most of the
summer visitors are on paid va
cations for one or two months.
It has* been proven that Vinai
haven being larger of the two.
lobster fishing is the main sup
port. where further decline would
mean very little left to improve
the situation.
Now’ the authority is stalled and
it is believed they must present
a reasonable solution soon. In tht
meantime these island people are
not marooned. On the contrary,
are quite comfortably going to
and from as has been the custom
many years and generations.
They have hopes of some largei and more comfortable boats.
One very important part of thU?
program is not clearly understood
in regards to the two and one half
million dollars. It appears this
tax ha^ been taken away from
the people of the state. If so it
seems reasonable to assume it
belongs to them. If on the other
hand the state is bonded for said
amount, it is reasonable to believe
the interest and principal must be
collected in taxes.
The islands interest would be
only a small part of the cort to
build their own style of boat’ and
this should not be painful or unre&Sunable of any one concerned.
I have talk'd with boat buildcis
of craft similar to design the
islands require.
Said builders
would like to bid on these bot«U
or jreparately if and when the
drawings and blueprints are pre
sented.
James A Lewis of the No.th
Haven advisory committee has
taken his time and efforts to have
a mod<*l and required drawing*
of a 90 foot boat which would
seem desirable for either island.
The question now’ is, must the
island communities accept the
boats the state suggests? If □.
it must also be understood the
state is taking the position to op

of*

erate and finance any loss and ex
pense of upkeep.
Also, the island boat* now in
When making out your will r.
operation, owned by the island
people, would be bought by the memhar your church and youi
state and paid for at a date pre hospital
vious to acceptance of state oper
ation and at a price satisfactory MRS. ANNIE SMITH
to owner# of said boats. There is
Death claimed one of Rockland’s
nothing unreasonable about this, best loved and oldest citizens. Mrs.
only a business transaction that Annie Elwell Smith, aged 102. on
normally is required in any es November 24 at the home of her
tablished concern.
niece. Mrs. George Morang of
The North Haven and Vinaiha Corinna with whom she had made
ven boats represent quite a sum her home for several years past.
of money. In fact the Vinaihaven In spite of her advanced years she
II, 12 years young and 60 feet had always kept her friendships
long cost close to $60,000 and must green with her host of friends in
be considered.
this city.
Many are of the opinion these
Deceased was born September
islands should retain their inde 26. 1856. at Northport, daughter of
pendence,
operate
their
own Sara Ann Patterson and William T.
boats, regulate their charges and Elwell. She married the late Fred
fares and thereafter if the new Snuth at an early age and the fam
boats do not pay, retain the boats ily lived for many years at the
they now have to use if required corner of Granite and Union Streets
oy sell as they wish. Their pre in this city. Over the years of her
sent docks answ’er all require residence here Mrs. Smith lived a
ments with any necessary repairs. life of devotion to her large family
The next question calls for an and earned the love of a great cir
answer by the authority.
Will cle of friends by her ever loving
they release the required moneys kindness, not only to her close knit
to the islands to build their type family group but to all others who
of boats that would amount to ap turned to her in time * of need.
proximately $1,000 a foot? If not. i Seven children were born to Mr.
j and Mrs. Smith, five sons and two
why not?
It would be a small part of the daughters of w’hom three sons are
two and one half million the state living. Fred R. Smith of Somer
is bonded for and paying interest ville. Mass.. Pearl E. Smith of
on. If the state proposition is not Malden. Mass., and Frank A.
a secret, why not some answers Smith of this city. Nine grandchil
please?
The people will then dren. ten great grandchildren and
know where they stand and where 12 great great grandchildren also
,survive.
the authority is based.
Frank W. Rossiter. I During the last several years of
her remarkable life Mrs. Smith
I lived in great content and happi
ness due to the everloving care
given her by Mrs. Morang.
WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street. Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Mr. and Mrs. G. Forrest Penni
man of Framingham. Mass., were
weekend guests of Kervin L Deymore.
Frank Cirella and George Crane
of Boston spent the weekend at
their home.
Mr. and Mra. William Both have
returned from Lexington, Mass.
Mr. arid Mrs. Clarence Wood
bury are spending their vacation
in St. Petersburg. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. William Jellison in Bristol.
Kervin L. Deymore and Mra.
Mary Sukeforth entertained her
son and wife. Mr. and Mis. Edgar
Sukeforth of Rockland Sunday.
Mra. Viola Kuhn and Mrs.
Goldie Sheffield will entertain the
Wesley Society with a Christmas
party and tree Friday afternoon.
Dec 19.

RECORD HOP
|
Wednesday — 7 to 10 p. m.
WEYWOUTH GRANGE HALL
For 7th Grader* thru High School,
Benefit Senior (la**

144-T-147
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PUBLIC PARTY

Every
Wednesday Night
COMMUNITY

BUILDING

7.30 P. M.
KNOX COUNTY
FISH AND GAME ASSN.

voooeooooooooooc

120-T-tf

tooooooooooooooooooooooooc
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>elf-vinding dual purpose
watch, equally correct for
dre«* or sport T&ater and
-hock • resistant, non • mag
netic. Viorld-famous Omega
17-jeuel movement. Smartslim models in stainless
steel and precious gold.

rrvARY

ISLAND BOAT SITUATION

ENDS TUESDAY: 6.30-8.00
"A NICE LITTLE BANK
SHOULD BE ROBBED"
and "BLOOD ARROW"

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Weekday: Evening H.30-3.00

Saturday: 1.30-6.3*1-3.00

— PRICKS: —
Matinee: Adult* 50r. Evening*: Wh.

Children: 25c

fl00 io MOO

Jack London’s Brute of the Seven Seasl

”

Come in and see that Butova difference!

SULK A

SULK A
I

393 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

LU T1 J ]

393 MAIN ST

^VolfzL Arsen

ROCKLAND

iKNOX
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
>50 - M00 - *200 op te *1500

*
I

ENDS TUESDAY
6.15 - 8.30

JEAN SIMMONS

On Sensible Plans
For cash to complete your shopping, or for other

Home
Dark

desires, come to Public Finance. You can depend

OHEROHYM-aMm# W

Loans in 1 day. .. Repay Later

AH AU)H> A«-’STS

— PUS CO-FEATURE —

TWO MOST AMAZING CHARACTERS YOU EVER MET!

THE

on us for loan service at its bcsl!

UK INSUtANCt AT NO AODIIIONAl COST

THURSDAY ONLY — 6.30-8.30

FUBI/C FINANCE
C OH'OliNOH

"Curse of
Frankenstein**#

IN tOCKLANO

359 Mwn S»., 2nd

Phene: 1720

HORROR AT ITS BEST
teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet

FREE KIDDIES' XMAS SHOW
MONDAY, DEC 22nd at 1JB 7. M.
GET FREE TICKETS AT PERRY’S MARKET

MRS. JANIE F. FULLERTON

Mrs. Janie F. Fullerton. 83, of
South Thomaston, widow’ of Frank
B. Fullerton, died Friday in Rock
land.
She was born at Lincolnvii e.
Dec. 28. 1814, the daughter of Mil
lard and Ella Frohock
Mrs. Fullerton was a member
of the Methodist Church, ForgetMe-Not Chapter. OES. the Weswraweskeag Grange and the South
Thomastrn Community Club.
Surviving are two stepdaught ra, Mrs Freda Milliken of S‘rJtford. Conn., and Miss Carrie Ful
lerton of Boston; tw’o stepsons.
Harry Fullerton
of Stra.foid.
Conn., and Rodney Fullerton ot
Waltham. Mass.; a half sirter,
Mrs. Oriana Walker of Damaris
cotta; one half brother. Joseph A.
Frohock of St. Petersburg. Fla.;
and one niece, Mra. Harold LeaOh
of Rockland.
Funeral services were held Mon
day at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
Funeral Home with Rev. Merle S.
Conant officiating. Interment was
in Achorn Ceemtery.
JARVIS GRAY

Jarvis Gray, 60. of Islesboro.
died at Brooksville, Dec. 6. He
was born at Brooksville, son of
Leonard and Lydia Gray.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs
M. Leroy McCorison of Dark Har
bor, Mrs. Doris Batchelder of
Garland and Mrs. Florence Mc
Bride of Castine.
Also three
brothers. Stanley Gray of Cam
den. Asa Gray of Blue Hill and
Augustus Gray of Rockland.
Funeral services will be held at
Brooksville.

MRS. ANNIE A. NEWTON

Mrs. Annie A. Newton, 82. of MRS. GRACE J. STAPLES
Rockland, widow’ of James L.
Mrs. Grace J. Staples. 78. wid
Newton, died Saturday. Dec. 6. ow of Harry A. Staples, died at
at a Union nursing home.
her home at 220 Camden street
She was born April 18. 1876, at Friday night. Dec. 5.
Harvey. N. B , the daughter r. ! She was born in Rockport Oct.
William and Annie Oxton Sher 130. 1880. the daughter of Frank
man.
! and Pamela Vannah Bennett.
She was a member of the
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Seventh Day Advent Church of Amelia Carter, and a son. Albert
Portland.
Staples, both of Rockland; four
Surviving are a granddaughter, grandchildren and 10 great grand-

services will he held
today, Tuesday, at 2 o’clock from
the Burpee Funeral Home With
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiat
ing. Interment will be in Seaview
Cemetery.
H. HALE FIFIELD

H. Hale Fifield. 60. died sudden
ly at his home on Riverside Drive,
Augusta, Sunday afternoon.
He was born in Lee. Maine,
April 23, 1895. the son of Ralph
and Martha Dickson Fifield. He
wTas a World War I veteran.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Maud Gray Fifield of Augusta, one
son, Wayne L. Fifield of the U. S.
Navy and one daughter. Mrs. Mar
ion Bartlett of Rockland.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1.30 at the Knowl
ton and Hew’ins Funeral Home, 15
Flagg street. Augusta. Committal
services will be at Achorn Ceme
tery in Rockland at 3.30.

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD

Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

Womans’
Community
Club
meets Wednesday evening at the
Thompson building for a program
to be given by elementary schools
at 7.30 p. m.
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
nesday evening with a 7 o’clock
supper preceding the
evening
meeting at which time the third
and fourth degrees are to be con
ferred.
Union Lodge of Masons holds
a semi-public installation Thurs
day. Dec. 11, with members and
families and also Orient Chapter,
OES. as guests. District Deputy
Harold Baker will install Union
lodge officers.
Extension members will meet
Thursday evening with Mrs. Marie
Butler. This is to be the annual
planning meeting and all mem
bers are urged to attend and help
select subjects for their own in
terests.
Maine Northern Spy apples are
large, may be used for all pur
poses. and are bright red over yel
low in color.
To get ahead
ahead.

one must think

“GIFTS GALORE

at OUR STORE”
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

TO FIT ANY BUDGET
ACTOMATIC

Pop-Up Toaster

Bench Plane
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WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SOLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
ftftxertlaemento la this colnma ao* to exceed three line, Inserted
once for U cento, three Ilmen, one dollar. Additional linen U cento
for each line, half price each additloaal ttane need. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads’* so called, L
advertisements
which require the answers to be seat to The Coarier-Gasette offlee
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best resalts.
Those with phone or street Bombers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted wlthoat the cash aad so boohkeeplng will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or ladlvidaals mslatalalng regalar
acconnto with The Coarier-Gasette. Const the Words—Five ts a
Uae.

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
! Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home

thn Mrs. Vivian Vinal of Rockland
and the District Deputy Grand Ma
tron Mrs. Marion Colbv of South
Thomaston. The degree was con
ferred ujwin Arthur and Madeline
Wyllie.
Mrs. Marion Ixermond
gave two piano solos. Chapters
repre*ented were: Genesta. Bath;
Signal Light. Kingfield: Golden
Rod.
Rockland;
Forget-Me-Not.
South Thomaston; Queen Esther,
Hallowell and Garrison Hill, Wis
casset. The meeting was preced
ed by a banquet with Mrs. Fannie
Juura. Mrs. Veino Laiho, Mrs.
Flora McKeller.
Mrs. Bernys
Jameson and Mrs. Janet Smith,
who substituted for Mrs. Ruby
Kalloch. The next meeting will be
Dec. 19, followed by a Christmas
party with the exchange of gifts.
Committee will be Mr. and Mrs.
David White. Refreshment com
mittee. Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mrs.
Helen Maxcv and Mrs. Ada Spear.

Louis Parriault, Si., was taken
to Knox Hospital late Thursday af
ternoon by Simmons' ambulance as
a medical patient. Mr. Simmons
stated he was carrying a high tem
perature and at the hospital, ex
amination showed a pneumonia
condition. The elderly man had
I worked afl one evening trying to
relieve the flooded condition in his
cellar where rising water had put
out his oil burner. Mr. Parriault
is a well known antique dealer.
Miss Gail Kigel was at home
from Oak Grove School for the
FOX SALE
FOR SALE
Thanksgiving holiday and had as
~
, .
x
tfor
anrw.vr^gm with
... case tfor sale,
» i, guests her roommate. Miss
Susan
EIGHT Cu
?t tv
Refrigerator
CLARINET
„
Gift For Cemetery Road
- lie.
Cai; at 38
THOMASTON excellent cond. TEL 1592-W2 after binsabaugh of Shelton. Conn., and
Friday
the
town
received
STREET. Perfect Cond
147-149 6 p. nt.
147*149 hpr freahman sister. Miss Judith
thiough Edwin Boggs, the gift of
„ ,
„
' ,
'
>--------- ;— ------ Scigel of Caracas. Venezuela.
SPRING Rocking Horse for saie. ORDERS taken for apple sauce
$100 from Dr. James L. Gamble of
Like new.
Steel
frame, plastic fruit cakes, 1-2-3 lbs.
HELEN L.The Mystery Circle
met at the
Brookline. Mass. This gift is to be
body. TEL 1795 after 1 p. m.
TABBUTT. 130 Main Street, Thom- Odd Fellows Hall Thursday eveused in bulldozing and clearing the
146-148 aston. Tel. 59-12.
147*149 , ning.
The November birthdays
road to the Old Settlers’ Ceme
i were observed guests of honor
NATIVE TURKEYS
BIRD Feeding Stations for sale.!
tery.
being Mrs. Leda Mi
Martin, Mis. Hen
Fresh Dressed For Christmas
..ce Xmas gifts. RAYE'S CRAFT
Dr. Gamble visited the cemetery
Plump young Hen Turkeys. 9 to 13 rietta Weaver. Mrs. Alice Gray
SHOP. Prescott Street.
146*151
Mrs. with Mr. Boggs in September to
l/JOK and F, el Tout Very Best IbsBroad breasted young Tom and Mrs. Chisie Trone.
: >r Christmas in a new "Spencer, Turkeys. 15 to 25 lbs. These birds Marion Manner read the opening gather data for family research
Outfit". Call HELGA SWANHOLM. are stnl abvt and beinS fed a SPC" thought.
Hostesses were Mrs. which he is writing. Dr. Gamble,
Thomaston 168-23 light now. Call cial fattening grain and will be Helen Hancock. Mrs. Frances Gist who is retired from the staff at
d .v Saturday and Sunday , after P‘-'Pared ready for the oven as
and Mrs. Henrietta Weaver.- The Harvard College, considered the
'• p. m. weekdays.
116-148-vou orderThese Turkeys are
small cemetery on the river bank
truly something extra good for next meeting will be Dec. 15 and
TWO Hand-knit Fancy Sweaters your families dining pleasure. For will be a Christmas party with ex- a beautiful location but thought
for sale, sizes 10 and 12.
Also. this once a year holiday why not chance of gifts. Hostesses. Mrs. the road to it needed attention. The
Westinghouse elec.
stove.
$25.
have the best? We will be happy Alice Gray. Mrs. Rena Stevens work will be begun as soon as per
CUMmTNGS. Bear Hill. Tel. 256-W3.
mission is given by the land own
to deliver at no extra charge.
,,nd Mls Mildred Starrett
___________________
146-148
DILLAWAY TURKEY FARM
„ . „
o
,
.
ers. The selectmen at their meet
Warren
Tel.
CRentwood
S-2S58
E
A
sta,
,ett
3ona
of
L
n,on
A Large < olleetion of Handing Friday evening, wrote a letter
147152! Veterans Auxiliary will hold a
woven rugs for sale. Made from
of *hanks to Dr. Gamble for this
cloth pieces and knit «weatiT», etc.
TWO 10 H P 3 phase. 220 volt
meeting Wednesday. This .
gift. Buried in the cemetery are
Some are beautiful. All have care electric compensator starters foi •
*)e nomination and election of j
fully blended colors and pleasing sale. Also, two 10 h. p. “sq. D" officers. There will be a public i early settlers. Isabelle and Archi
bald Gamble.
patterns. No two alike. See our switch boxes; one 10 h. p.. 3 phase | dinner at noon.
hand-loom in operation.
Also, a
heavy duty motor; one round head.
The Fireside Class will meet,
large sail and some boat cushions.
People wouldn't have such a
15 inch jointer: one planer knife Kndav. Dec. 19. with Mr. and Mrs
Me do any canvas work and hand sharpener;
shafting, pulleys, han Roger Teague with a 6.30 supper. hard time keeping up with expen
weaving. JESSIE'S ( ANVAS AND gers, various sizes. Leather and
se# if they didn't have to keep up
IIAND-WEAVING SHOP. 16 Lime rubber belt.ng. various lengths and The committee. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
v ith their neighbors.
rock Street, Camden.
145 148 widiths
etc.
90
MECHANIC ert Wotton and Mr. and Mrs. Ger
This will be the
BEST Makes Forced Air Oil STREET. Tel. 1061
146-147 ald Emery.
TO LET
Heating Units for sale. $650 up. in
BOYS’ Skates for sale, sizes 4 Christmas party with exchange of i
stalled. Also, coal and wood fur and 5: also baby's car bed and gifts
This meeting is postponed |
SIX
Room
Upstairs
Apt.
to let
naces.
Installations everywhere car seat; girl’s 3 piece coat set. from Dec. 12 due to the one act ]
with bath and garage
32 Knox
Terms. 36th year. Save. Write s;ze 3; boy’s sports coat and pants, ^school plays.
Street. Thomaston. TEL 252-5.
today. SUPERIOR HEATING CO.,
husky siz< 16. TEL. 896-R. 146*148
The Riverside Class will meet
116 11*
351 Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel.
WHITE Enamel Wood Burning with Mis Warren Phiibrook TucsSPruce 3-8617
TO LET
Kitchi
n
Range
for
sale,
good
con
day evening and this is the final • On« 4 and on< 5 room apartments,
139 153
dition.
RAYMOND DOW
Tel. meeting of the class for making
mar center of town and ova Hooking
two i'' • M
.
,\i i.'.’i.in foi
CR
4-2S63.
14644* the wreaths for which they are tak- j Camden rlaiduit. Also, one 4 room
>ale. very good cond
JOHN UPONE Largi Work Horse foi Male. ing orders.
apartment with stovt in Rockpoit.
HA v
116 MS
Will work singh or double. Sound
Worthy Grand Matron Mrs. Leah HASKEL!, & CORTHELL. Tel.
UONEL TRAIN for sale, 14
•ind clever.
Also. 16 bred sheep.
146-14*
years old. 3 automatic cars, good ALMOND BURNS. Friendship Tel. M. Page of Bath was inspecting CEdai 6JB84
THREE Room Furn Downstairs
-upp’y of track, used very little.
officer
at
the
regular
stated
meet

TE
*1L“'9211
146-148
h
' l -g'
TEI.
NORMAN KALLOCH
JR. Tel.
ing of Ivy Chapter. OES. Friday ’ Ap* to
H. C LITTLE Floor Furnace for
1074-M
116 MB
■o , It
146 1+7
evening.
She
was
accompanied
by
fMM> TEL. 58-M3
146-11*
LOBSTER Trap Mock for *ale.
Grand Adah Mrs. Laura Boynton1 TWO Room Apt with bath to
1+57 DECCA 3 Speed Portable
DONALD KENNISTON, Warren,
of Kingfield and other honored j let. refrig, range, space heater
Victrola
for
sale,
excellent
cond..
Tel. ( Il.-stwood 4-2680.
142*153
furn. x5 North Main Street CALI,
priced fo: quick sale. TEL. CEdai guests present were: Grand Mar- 1542-M2.
146-tf
?950 OLDSMOBILE foi sale, $60
'» 3191 aftei 6 p m
146-11*
FIVE Rm Ap* with bath to let.
Good ch« ip transportation. Auto
BEAUTIFUL
^CofietS '
B,l>\
LOST AND FOUND
EVELYN MUNSEY Tel. 1773 or
matic shift, radio and heater.
1711
115 117
PHONE CEd 6-3942
115 147 Doll with cradle and complete
w ardrobe foi sale. CALL 1617-M
BEAUTIFUL, Yellow and White
MAN'S Top Coat foi sale, stout
THREE Room Fu !.- ’i I Apt to
146’IM! Shag Cat found. THL. 683. 145-147 let, modern, with bath. 2nd floor,
• .ze. $15. Also, lady's brown cara
heated.
(’all at
100 UNION
cul coat. S length, small size. $50.
SEXVICES
WANTED
STREET or T»
Rockland 1680
ippraised by furrier.
Excellent
* •:ns. r.ni. ILT.-W
115-1+7
145*147
GENERAL Contracting wanted,
USED Portable Typewriter want
LEOI GARAGE
FOUR Rm Upstairs Apt to l« t.
block
foundations,
chimneys,
fire

ed
CALL
CResflwood
3-2568.
L’.I ORAMQE STREET
1-15-117
10 Lindsey Street
places: also, asphalt roofing and
147*149
Used Cars for sale
F’lV’E Koom Ap’ to h t. All mod
general carpentering. P. E. WEBUPRIGHT
t
’
lano
wanti
d
in
good
Clean, (’heap '53 Plymouth
ern improvements, thermostatic
EER. 248 Thomaston Street. Rock cond.
115 117
TEL. 1853 between 9 and heat, at 6 Talbot AvenuTEL.
land. Tel. 3T9-W.
145*1 11 a. m.
147*149
tot
io--oI'TBoAhI»
Blilding 8upf> •
CHIMNEYS Built and Repaired
JOIN th. thonaands ol women
imi Hardware for sale. '59 Seotts
THREE Rm Unfuni Ap- to let,
Fireplaces. All kinds cement work, now st lling Avon Cosmetics. Ameri
Iteplay 3.M0K p RO’KLAND
45 TAIxBOT
carpentry
and
roofing
AL ca's finest product. We will show 2nd f oo: oil heat.
BOAT SHOP
138-149
AVENUE.
__
_
J47-tf
NICKLES Rockland. Tel. 874-M.
you
how
to
succeed
High
comm
sLOBSTER Trap Stock for sale
KUp.X Ap- •
• •
’. sleeping
137-149 sions. Contact FRANCES FIDES.
Contact WM. C HEMENWAY. Lin
FLOOR SANDING SERVICE
Bowdo.nham Tel. MOhawk 6-2939 room living room, dinette, kitchen
colnville Beach
Tel. Camden
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
147-149 ette. shower, heat. lights, water,
CEd.t 6-3971
orivate entrance.« available Dec. 5
St . Tei Rockiand 991-W
94-14
YOl
Ought
to
Shop
at
WESTERN
EORCED A:; OU Heating Sys
to June 1 Camden Road. BELLA
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service, AUTO. Open every night until 9.(10,
tems for sale. Also, furnaces for
VISTz\ TOURIST COURT. Tel.
tak for it at yoar local store or at including December 24.
145-153
coal and wood. Complete installa
1866.
142-tf
GIFFORD’S. Rockland, Maine.
ONE
or
More-4?idei
s
wanted
to
tions, guaranteed. No down pay
FURNISHED Room to let. fa
1-tf
share driving and expenses to Sa quir* 9 Union Street. TEL. 480-R.
ment easy terms. Our 26th year i
vannah Ga. Leaving about Dec. 8.
Free 20 pound turkey.
Systems:
147 149
TEL. 989-.I
145*147
near you Write SUPERIOR HEAT
i’’UR?5 i nn ipt. w.’.h bath tf) let,
fNG CO . 351 Shi rwood Street.
FARM wanted near Rockiand thermostatically cont. hot water
CHARLES SHAW
Portland, Tel. SPruce 3-8617
not less than 10 acres.
Must be heati plenty of hot water. Adults
133*147 I
equipped to handle at least 6 0C0 only TBL 638
141-tf
chickens. L'nder $15,000. No agents.
PLAStI* Pipe7heavy7and Steel
Plumbing and
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue:
Fittings for sale, in ftizeft from
,
WRITE "S. J ”, G The Courier8 rooms, recently renovated, deep
to l’«”. EMIL RIVERS, INC., 342
Gazette.
145*147
lot. nice neighborhood, hot water
Heating
Park Street, Rockland, Maine.
GENERAL Repair Work, Car oil
heat.
aluminum
windows.
pentering and Asphalt Roofing Ma- Adults preferred.
DR
C. F.
GRAVEL for sale for driveways)
'
son
work,
chimneys
and
founda

TEL. ROCKLAND
FRENCH
Can be used as two
,nd for fill. NEIL RUSSELL. Tei
tions.
Built new or repaired. apartments.
132-tf
1451
Write V E NICKLES, Box 493
1544-W.
_ _ 49*tf •
I
or
Tel.
379-M
127-tf
TEL.
THOMASTON
i-ABY ;...!<•• (’ :2 - St-ind«
toys for sale. Also, complete line'
CARPENTER
Work
wanted
334
SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO.,
of bird foods for keets. canaries,
Small jobs.
CLARENCE DEAN.
134-tf
cockatitta, love birds, parrots and
Beech Hill Road. Rockport.
INC
144 147
finch, s FOREST VIEW AVIARIES
LITTLE « HOFFSES
HAS
9 Boon, r Street. Thomaston. Maine
WILL give good care to elderly
Building Contractor,
Mrs. C. A Swift mop . Phone 374
people in licenced boarding home.
Tel. 179-11
FOR LEASE
«-♦
Private
or semi-private rooms.
50 High Street, Thomxxton, Maine
<iODI> USED CARS
144-149
MODERN 2 BAI
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile ft Linoleum Phone ROCKLAND 518-M
We finance our own cars. No
MAN wanted to help in small
Foundatione - Chimneys
SERVICE STATION
finance or interest charge. MUN Remodeling and House-Builders
business? To operate on profit
SEY aT”TO SAIaES, 131 North Main j
Krawinablp
Ren*
Will work with
Free Estimates
119-tf sharing basis.
Training with Pay
you and show you how you can
Slr0Pt
WILL GO ANYTORBE!
Some Capital Required
i,xl2.1;.L’i?1?£LE^c.'-01
FW IB* or outotde painting, earn better than the average in
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 115
Must
Ular $10.9o f or $6 9n
alao paper hanging. Call FRANK come with no investment.
130-tf
E ASTI-AND
TRADING
BRIDGES. JR. The beet of work have car and good reference*
Thoenaston.
L— fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland WRITE Box BFR, c/o The Cour
111-tf
PIPtTlDR SALE
1624-R
W0.K ier-Gazette. Rockland Me.
FURNISHED and Partly Furn.
LOBSTERS WANTED.
PAY Apt* to let.
Black and galvanized. All sizes
Adults preferred.
ING TOP PRICES FOR GOOD References. Inquire in person to
;„w prices BICKNELi. M(X3. OO..
MISCELLANEOUS
SALEABLE
STOCK.
REGAL 11 JAMES STREET^_______ 119-tf
Lime Street.
1-tl
LOBSTER CO. TEU ROCKLAND
COMB Gas and Oil Stove for
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with
HAVE 7 Puppies to give away, 1705.
109-tf bath to let; also, two rm. furnished
sale, excellent cond.; also, over- from Brownie and Peetee. FRANK
WANTED; Auto Body Tin. Your apt. with bath. TEL. 332-M after
-tuffed rocker TEI. 332-M 123-tf L. WADE. West Meadow Road.
BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
147*149 nearest and beat spot to sell your 5.30 p. m_____________________ 118-tf
t
JI scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
sale. Big stock parts. Baby car
____
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
NEW and Used
Guns _
Bought and
Leland 8treet
M.u
let.
$1 95 a month.
A. C. Mcriage tires installed.
RAYE S sold,
all
odd ammunition.
'
----------*
Used
DON
’
T
Discard
Your
Old
or
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott Street.
LGON
COMPANY, Tel. 1510. 115-tf
furniture bought and sold. Expert
Antique Furniture. Call H JOHN
_______________________ gunsmith.
Repair all
makes
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let.
IjOAM for sale for lawna, shrubs. Alao, Used TV's.
CHARLEY'S NEWMAN for restoring and re bath, hot water. Aduita. TEL.
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS- GUN SHOP, Highland Square. finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel. 1838____________________________ 109-tf
1-*J
SELL. Tel. 1544-W.__
______ 119*tf Route 1, Rockport. Maine, Tel. 1106-M.
CLEAN Furnished Apta to let.
WE BC5 Scrap Iron, 91,-tala. free lights and water 2 to 4 rooms,
"QUALITY Aluminum Windows. CEdar 6-3968.__________________ 117-tf
Doors. Awning, and porch en- ttsSF0(HJ m
TAM} Rags and Batteries.
heated and unheated. $7 to $10
MORRIS GORDON and SON
GlateX Siding.
KEN.
......
week V F STUDLEY, Broadway.
NISTON BROTHERS Tel. Rock- S>.aned;, reP1‘,red and •"<*•11**. Leland Street
Rockland Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-28M
Automatic
cleaning
equipment
150-tf 8<I6O
108-tf
"nuM I Free Inspection and estimates
___________________________________I SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-2687
11541

EX< ELLENT SELECTION

III ing Room F urniture

• Bedroom Furniture
• Children's Furniture and Ac
cessories
• All Kinds of Bedding
• Electrical Appliances of every
type
Modene Paiats
SEE THEM ALL AT

UNITED HOME SUPPIY CO.
579 Mala St.
Tel.

Rockland

ltl-T-tf

Bruyv
ma CJIUN
amJ
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COPIES made of Important
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth eertlflrates. While yea wait
at GIFFORD’S.
<l-tf
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If It to water you need, write <
R W. DRINKWATER, WeU Drill-!
ing Contractor, P. O. Boa 1*5.1
Camden. Tel. 2788
Installment
plaa also available, no dowa paymeat necessary. Member of Mew
Bnrlend aad Matins, i Aeenctatleaa.
tje

BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Ke«tpon»ibl«* |MTM»n from this
area, to aervlee uml collect
from cigarette di*penwers. No
Helling. Car. reference*, and
M92.M to $1975.90 InvMtment n**cewtary. 7 to 12 hour* weekly
net* excellent monthly income.
Poxwlhle full-time work.
For
local interview give phone and
particular*.
Write Internation
al Hale* A Mfg. <a. of New
York. Inc.. P. O. Box 2560.

Grand Central
Yark 11, N. T.

Htattaa,

New
Mnt

ATTENTION

tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

The regular meeting of Puritan
Rebekah Lodge will be held Thurs
day evening. Following the meet
ing a Christmas party will be held.
Each member is asked to bring a
gift.
Refreshment committee for
the evening will be Jessie Hariis,
Mabel Wilson. .Mary Mill, Myrtle
Taylor and Rose Marshall.
St. George H.gh School will pre
sent two one-act plays Wednesday
at the Odd Fellows Hall.
Eureka Lodge. AFAAM. will con
fer the Master Mason degree!
Thursday at 8 p. m. This will be
preceded by a 6.30 supper.
Naomi Chapter. OES. will ob
serve their annual Bluebird party |
Friday evening. D* cember 19
Th. St. George High School Band
will present a concert at Odd Fel
lows Hall Thursday, December 18. |
The St. George PTA will not
meet for their Decembei meeting,
due to conflicting dates with other
school functions. Meeting will be
resumed in January.
Mr and Mis. Harold Dowling are
visiting with relatives in Massachu
setts.

TKORNDIKEVILLE
Sunday callers at the Charlie
Childs' home were Mr. and Mrs
Everett Humphrey of Glen Cove.
Raymond Pinkham and family of
Warren. 'Mrs. Edith Ludwig and
Mrs. Fannie Biahms were dinner
guests.
Mrs Malcolm Mosher is visiting
friends in Milton. Mass., this
weekend
Mr. and Mis. Joseph Pushaw and
son John and Mrs Em.iy Pushaw
wet*- guests on Thanksgiving Day
of Mi and Mis Bliss Fullet. Jr..
of Union.
Myrven Merrill has been on a
hunting tiip at Long Island. Bluekill
Mi. and Mrs. Douglas Millet of
Thomaston were recent callers on
Mrs. Millet's parents. Mt and Mis.
Joseph Pushaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Ltster Merrill
made a bri. f call on Mr. and M
Herbert Cunningham in Washing
ton last w* t k
Mis
Wilbur Senter of Luc.a
Beach and Chap* Hill. N. C.. and
Mrs D an. D« shon and son Mark
of Orono wetc callers at Lestei
Merrill's Saturday
Mis- Barbara Richards of Boston
was home over the holiday.
Mr. and Mis. A. Leroy Croteau
wete holiday guests of Esten Soule
and family of East Union

Uning. Several homes are also be der Mrs. Victor White, serving a»
ginning to show signs of Christ i chairman. The doors will open at
mas decorations, with outside 9.30 and it will be an all day sesVINALHAVEN
| Christmas lights and trees.
I sion. The progiam is a** follows:
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Mrs. Charles Bradley was host- ) 9.30-10.30, a film for children up
Correspondent
«.-’s to the Just Another Club on to the seventh grade; 2-4.30 sale
Telephone 172
, Friday
evening.
Lunch
was with the following tables: Home
served and a social evening en Economics Club.
crafts.
Mrs.
Relatives in town have received joyed.
Sidney Smith, chairman; Garden
word that Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Mr. and Mrs. William Rascoe Club, table decorations. Mrs. Sam
Smith and two of their grandchil were Rockland visitors last week Slaughter,
chairman; Commun
dren were in an automobile acci with Mrs Ra-scoe remaining over- ity Nativity Scene Fund, party
dent in Worcester. Mass., on Fri i ight and returned home the next apron. Mrs. Roy Arey, chairman;
day night. All were injured. Mr. day.
Boy Scouts. Christmas
cakes.
Smith the most seriously, and are
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Simmers Mrs. Delwyn Webster, chairman;
in the hospital. Mr. Smith wil) have gone to Portland where they Senior Class, cookies and candies.
be there for at least a month. will remain for the winter. Dur Mrs Ernest Conway, chairman:
Cards would most certainly be ap ing his absence the Pool Rosm Athletic Association, popcorn balls
preciated. Their address is City w’ill
be
attended by
Frank and punch. Mis. William ParmenHospital. Worcester. Mass.
I Thomas.
ter, chaiiman.
Mrs. Beulah Calderwood r. I The R.L.D.S. Church will serve
There will also be awards of a
turned
home
Thursday
aftc: a baked bean supper on Thursday quilt. Christmas table decorations,
spending the past few months 1 at 5.30
This will be theii last basket of goodies, doll, turkey
visiting with relatives ir. Arkansas |supper for the season.
and a rug.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peter | The Sunshine Committee of the
A Christmas Concert will be
son. Jr., were Rockland visitors I Union Church will meet at the held by the High School Band,
on Friday.
| home of Mis. Ted MacDonald cn under the direction of Norman
Alice Whittington, manager of Monnay, Dec. 15
Guidiboni at 7.30-9. A record hop
the Vinalhaven branch of the De
•’he Hits and Misses Bowling will follow until midnight.
positors Trust Company, is enjoy , Team* held their match on Sat
ing a two weeks vacation.
urday and enjoyed a lunch at the Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Miss Marlys Lee returned to home of Mrs. Leonard Skoog folher home in Washington. D. C . .ow.ng the game.
on Saturday after spending the [ Mt. and Mis. Ambrose Peter
E. T. Nelson, Inc
past week as the guest of Charles son, Jr., entertained Mr. and
Polk. Jr.
Mrs. Herbert Peterson. Mrs. Amy
The Aches and Pains Bowling Durant Mrs. S-tella Robinson and
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Team met Friday with the Pains Clinton Smith at a card party on
COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE i
team winning the match. Follow Saturday evening.
ing the gam*?, refreshments were
First Choice Used Can
The American Legion Auxiliary.
served at the home of Mrs. Marcia Woodcock - Cassie - Coombs.
Unit
lEL. 720
BOCKLANDl
Davis.
met on W.-dnesday evening at the
BT. 1. WEW COUNTY KO.
Mr. and Mis. Harold Chilles re Legion Hall. A casserole supper
104-«l
turned home on Friday after en was served and the annual Christ
joying a few days vacation on the mas party held following the
mainland. They also visited with meeting.
Initiation ceremonies
Mr. and Mis. Herbert Patrick in were also held.
Rockland.
Bazaar To Be Held
The American Legion spent Sun»
The
Community
Christmas
day putting the Christmas lights Bazaai will be held at the Town
up on Main street and they were Hall on Saturday. Dec. 13. with
officially turned on in the eve- the Vina.haven Garden Club, un

LWHFW

y

A WATCH

OF

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
PRODUCT OF LONG I N£S-W ITT N A b SR

SEAL ESTATE

VIKING
Yellow water
proof * rase.
Luminous dial.

FOR SALE
( entral Location

a

A home fo be proud of with •
fnmi v -•/<• k’tcher. sink with dish
washer, planning desk, turkey siz.
dining room with built in corner
cupboard, den with fir* place, ug*
party size living room and i powd* i loom on first floor.
th* sec
ond flooi an four nice bedrooms
;nd i full bath
An all masonry
cells i with newly reconditioned
forced hot w-vter oil find heating
system and a handy do-it-yourself
work center make this the horn*tody's dream
A two cai garage
with storage or work-hop over
head and all on a nice corner lot
near schools mike this an ideal
buy at $500 down and $87.78 per
month.

N

CHRISTMAS

For almost a century, the name Wittnauer has

graced the loveliest and most fashionable of
watches Illustrated are just a few of fhe beautifully

styled Wittnauer watches which await your

selection at this jewelry store of fine gifts.

" 'j

W ffnovef

■ ^5.

14K gold case of exquinle
zjciify expansion brccele’:.

A-tcw /ae/ /W

PAY NEXT YEAR
•ProtodW tfifintl 3—1 is r—t9T^

SULKA

88 Summer Street
Phone 1647
Rockland, Maine
■ r ;B
S.MALL Cap* Cod with all con
venances for sale, near town Un
der $7,000 GI approved
BETTY
F
Mc-INTOSH. Realtor. Church
S’i * .-t Rockport T* 1. CEdar 6-3938
';? 1, •
POULTRY Farm .
Colonial home with 9 rooms. 3
storied hen house. 160 acres land.
Nicely situated on high elevation,
ov« ! looking
mountains
SI 1.000
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO
Dorothy Dietz, across from Villav*
Gia « n. Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-2117

►

JEWELERS

393 M.AlN Sf.

<

K(M KLANP

L»0C »AL T«»ADe-’N ALLOWANCE •

CPeO'T TF. RMS

THE LITTLE FRENCH

393 MAIN ST.

CAR THAT’S

renal

AN Ideal Home for Mle, in good
condition and on corner lot. with a
near view of Rockpoit Harbor.
Ther, arc 7 rooms. 2 fu ep’.ac* s 1 •.
baths, and central h* at. Garag*
Reduced price $10,500 includ* s
washing machine and refrigerator
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
David H. Montgomery Pres . Tel.
-•P': ’ 6-2296
’.47 1FOR SALE
Central: 6 rooms and bath. 3
bedioomo, oil hot air heat, garage.
$8 .<500.
North End: New 5 rooms and
bath, oil baseboard heat. exc. llent
i cellar, large lot $12,600.
C*ntraP 11 rooms. 2 baths oil
hot water heat, all hardwood floors,
doubl* garage, double corner lot.
Can be used as a one or two fam; ily home.
$16,000.
North End 7 rooms and bath,
garage, hot air oil furnace. $9 500
Business Opportunities
House Lots Farms— Wood Lots
EVELYN .M. MUNSEY

See tbi* 1959 roomv l-door *e<laii that < <»*t* .ih<»ut **1695. get* up to 1(1 mile* to the
gallon, ha* a rear-mounted engine that deliver* the drive jx>wer and traction you
need on wet or snow v road*. I he Pauphine i* a nimble car. \ rugged ear. \n

amazingly quiet ear. \n obedient < ar. A \ery beautiful ear. In *hort. the

car that make* driving fun again! Come in and drive a Pauphine
away, today!

kL
/V

27 Chestnut Street
Tel. 1773 or 1711

145-147
FOR SALE

Small six room house In Rock
port. Full bath, garage, garden
spot, city water, near store,
schools and bus ltne. Good con
dition.
$*.500
TEL. Camden
CEdar 6-3283
100’tf

MECHANICS

AMOCO

:: Cousens' Realty ::

HAS FOR LEASE A
2 MY SERVICE STATION

1 >
Bualneas Opportunities
;: Cottages, Lots and Dwelling, 1

VERY REASONABLE RENT
Liberal Financial Flan

TBL. KOOKLAXD 1660
ltS-ltoftTh-S-152

179 MAVERICK STREET

ii Tel. 1538or 1625

ROCKLAND

RIGHT AT HOME IN NEW ENGLAND!

1 47-1:

?40.

x .rock-zeiiiropf wvolcA, $49.95.

la$hionob!e wotch, shoci.
detaif, f71.50 fed. tax - •

4 HARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Realtor

»•

DAY...

'

A. C. McLOON & CO.,

515 Main St.
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Lt. McClaine and

^cvial'.Jitters

111

Bitten By Colt

Miss Blackstone

To Wed In March

The new address of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Blanche Sylvester of Boston
spent the long holiday weekend Clarence H Moore is 633 Congress
with her mother and members of Street. Apartment 316 “Somerset”,
her family in Thomaston and Rock Portland. Maine.
land.
Rockiand Business and Profes
Nancy Axtell, daughter of Mr. sional Women’s Club will hold its
and Mrs. Harold Axtell, observed Christmas party Wednesday eveher sixth birthday on Sunday after n.ng at the Beech Street home of
noon with a party at her home on Mrs. Beatrice Grant with Mrs.
Center Street. Prizes for the pea Helen Plummer in charge of the
nut hunt were awarded to Ellen program Members are to take an
Spring while Lynn Adams and excbang. gift.
Lynn Dondis took honors in the
Mrs. Charles Foote. Jr., will endrawing contest. 1 A beautifully
decorated birthday cake centered terta.n Nu Chapter Beta Sigma Phi
the refreshment table and favors Thursday at 8 p. m at her home
Mrs. Russell
were presented to each of the little at Pen-Bay Acres.
guests. Those present were: Susan Abbott will be in charge of the cul
Bickmore. Julki Duff. Alan Butler. tural program. ' Poetry”.

Suzanne Arthur, 10. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Arthur of
Rockport was treated at Camden
Community Hospital Friday morn’ ing for contusions and abrasions
about her face and for a broken
tooth after a colt attacked her in
her parenta’ stable.
Mrs. Arthur explained that Su
zanne was bitten by her three
month old bay colt, Caesar, when
she carried a paii of water into his
stall before school Friday morn
ing.
She said that there was no ex
planation as to why the colt at
tacked Suzanne, who had been
watering her parents' horses since
she was six years old.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenneth Blackstone of Caribou announce the en
gagement
of
their
daughter,
Claudia E. Blackstone, to Lieut.
Richard McClaine, son of Mrs.
Sara McClaine and the late Earl
McClaine of Rockland.
Miss Blackstone graduated from
Caribou High School in the class
of 1955 and the Eastern Maine
General School of Nursing in Ban
gor in September of 1958. She is
presently employed by the Bangor
Osteopathic Hospital.
Lieut. McClaine graduated from
Rockland High School in 1952 and
attended the University of Maine.
He is presently with the U. S. Air
Force, stationed at Dow Air Force
Base in Bangor. An early March
wedding is being planned.

Members of the Rockland Gar
den Club will meet Tuesday, Dec.
Deidre McCarty. Judy Call. Lynn
Rockland Lady Lions will meet 16. in the Farnsworth Museum at
Adams Lynn Dond.s. Ellen Spring.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 2.30 with Girl Scout Troop 14. Mrs.
Heather Young and John Axtell.
Lloyd Clark on Talbot Avenue for Albert Payson, the leader, arriva 6.30 covered dish supper and : ing at 3 p. m. Waldo Tyler will
The Nurses’ Guild will hold its
Christmas party. Members are re .-peak on "Nature Comes Into
annua? Christmas party Wednesday
minded to take a doll for Mrs. Rice , Its Own”. As he is well quali
evening at 8 o’clock at tHe home of
and an exchange gift.
Assisting fied. after a lifetime of service in
Mrs. Prise.Ila Sukeforth on Law
Mrs. Clark will bv Mrs. Leavitt the great out-of-doors, his talk
rence Street. Thomaston.
Mem
Coff.n. Mrs. Irvin Shear. Mrs. ’will be of interest to Girl. Scouts
bers are to take 50 cent exchange
Clyde Pease and Mis Miles Saw in then endeavor to win certain
gifts.
| badges. Hostesses for the afteryer.
I noon will be Mrs. Edward Green
The WCTU will meet Friday at
The Methebesec Ciub met Friday leaf and Mis. Frank Horevseck.
2.30 in the Middle Room of the afternoon at the Farnsworth Muse
Refreshment# will be served by
First Baptist Church ann.-x. Mis. um with the president. Mis. Earle
Mrs. Isidor Gordon and Mis. Rob
.
Roy I. Bohanan will give the Perry, in the chair Donations made
ert Burns
Christmas message during worsh.p by the ciub were for the Rockland
|
service. Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet will Public Library. New England Home
Ricky Munro, three year old son
lead a discussion on “Our Relations for Little Wanderers. Veterans Can
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Munro.
with the Nations’’ or “Peace In Out teen Service and Carnival Fund -at
68 Grace Street, is recuperating at
Time”. The public is invited
Togus.
Program Chairman Mrs. his home following an operation at
George Avery continued the theme Knox Hospital.
Another joyous occasion marked
'
I of the year with her discussion on
the meeting of the Women’s Educa
i the gem of the month being the
Mrs Audrey Tv el and Mrs. Doro
tional Club at the lovely home of
turquoise and zircon of December. thy Baxter spent the weekend in 1
Mrs. Herbert Crockett in Rockport
Mrs. Avery also gave a brief talk Boston where they were guests at
for the annual Christmas party Fri
! on the oi igins of traditions of the Parker House and also visited
day evening. A ‘beautifully deco
Christmas in the word Christmas Edward L. Baxter, a student at
rated Christmas tire was much in
i
and the kiss under the mistletoe. Harvard.
evidence. There were 23 members
She discussed the traditional Christ
and two guests present, each mem
Mrs. Anne Billings of Thomas ■
mas customs of the following coun
ber attend.ng contributing a gift
tries: England. Germany. Holland. ton will be hostess to the Mac
for the tree. Preceding the carol
Mexico. France, Sweden, Italy. Donald Ciass of the First Baptist
singing. Mrs. Bertha Young, who
Spa.n and Portugal. Mrs. John Church on Thursday night for a
was in charge of the program, sang
Kinney give a paper. “Frankin Christmas party and work meet
two
solos.
Readings
appro
cense and Myrrh”, which has its ing. Christmas displays will be as
priate to the season wj?re given by
origin in the nativity scene in the sembled for the hospital and sick
Mrs. Ann Brazier and Mrs. Helen
birth of Christ and to this day the and shut-ins. Members are asked
Coffey. Gifts were distributed by
elements are used in the blend of to take red ribbon for sprays,
the president and Mrs. Mildred
incense still in use in our churches. Christmas paper to wrap gifts and
Teel. A delicious buffet lunch was
These products are oleoresens by a an exchange gift not to exceed 50
served by the hostess. 'The re
gum taken from trees.
Myrrh cents. Mrs. Billings will be assist
mainder of the evening was spent
cames
from
Somaliland
and ed by the social committee. Mrs.
socially.
Frankincense
from
India
and Susan Hadlock. Mrs. Doris Ames,
and Mrs. Virginia Stoddard, who
Telephone 76 for ail social items, Arabia. Miss Edith Bicknell enter
guests.
parties, etc., for The tainingly reproduced selections of will be assisted by Mrs. Audrey
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret her favorite choice from a paper Teel, Mrs. Dorothy Baxter and
with
poetry
entitled. Mrs Bertha Bell.
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street, dealing
social reporter.
tf "Poetry, Doggerel ar.d Chatter”.
Maine potato flakes are becom
A membership coffee was planned
by the ways and means committee ing a popular item these days.
to be held at the February meet They're delicious as hot. mashed
ing at the home of Mrs. Jeanette potatoes and are very easy to pre
Gordon Small.
pare.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A. Jones (Miss Lois Elaine Swett)

Miss Lois Elaine Swett. daught* r gray dress with matching accesof Mrs. Frances Taylor of South -dries.
Hope and Ralph Swett ofSouth
A reception was held immediate-

Portland,
Theodore

became the bride ot Iy following the ceremony when
Arnold Joins of Rock- Mrs. Marion Jones circulated the

land, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur guest book. The five tiered wedJones of Washington, at the South ding cake was cut and served by
Hope Grange Hall on Saturday. Mrs. Betty Belvea. Serving were
November 22. at 7.30 p. ni.
sisters of the bride, Miss Janet
The double ring service was sol Swett and Mrs. Clifford Tibbetts.
emnized by R« v. William Robbins and sister-in-law, Mrs. Pauline
of Glen Cove.
j Junes.
The bride, who was given in marThe bride attended schools in
riage by her stepfather, wore i Hope and Union while the bridestreet length navy blue dress groom attended schools in W’ashtrimmed with white lace and cai- ington and Union. He is employed
tied a nosegay of red and white by the Rockland Poultry Company
roses.
in Rockland where they will make
They were attended by Mrs. Paul- their home,
ine Jones of Union and Clifford
Out of town guests were from
Tibbetts of Washington. D. C.
Rockland. South Portland. Camden.
The bride’s mother chose for her Portland. Union. North Waldoboro,
daughter’s wedding a charcoal Washington, and Washington. D. C.

came to celebrate with her by re1 citing. The Alice Marr, a recita| tion on the ship of that name..
Entertainment
included
accordton selections
by
George
Sleeper, the singing of Happy
Birthday by the group, and danc1 ing. The refreshments included a
birthday cake made by Mr*. Inez
. Montgomery.
Attending the party for their
sister were Nathan Witham, El
mer Witham and Mrs. Florence
I McConchie, all of Rockland.
The widow of Linwood Dyer,
Mrs. Dyer makes her home with
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Fredette. She
has two grandchildren. Francis
Mr*. Effie Over, ull smile* ul her KJIh birthday party.
Dyer and Maurice Harvey, both
One hundred fifty Owls Head I grandson, Francis Dyer, and Mr. lot Owls Head, seven groat grand
folks turned out Saturday eve and Mm. Avard Walker and drew children and one great great
string
representation
from grandchild.
ning to fete Mrs. Effie Dyer of a
Ash Point at Crescent Beach Inn. among Effie's very large number
Too many meetings are held each
The occasion was the observance of friends in the area.
She was equal to the occasion month for no better reason than it
of her 85th birthday which falls
nnd enjoyed every minute of the has ibeen a month since the last
on Wednesday.
The event was arranged bv her affair and entertained those who one.

SANTA CLAUS

is coming to

\

Christmas Pack

TOYLAND

Is Now In

Friday and Saturday
Afternoons

Our Toyland

2 to I P. M.

HAVE YOI R CHILD'S PICTVRE TAKEN WITH SANTA

*xX

PHOTOS BV JOHN LOW

CHRISTMAS
ScKtei-C’wwte'ft

SALE

BARGAIN ATTIC
"WHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

Swtlci-Ctoite's

LODEN or CAR

"JILL" DOLLS

STORE HOI RS: 9 to 5. FRIDAYS ’TII. 9.
OPEN SATI KDA1 NIGHT Til. 9 THIS WEEK

COATS

FOR HIM

QIILTED LININGS

Size* 8-18

TRUCKS - AU TYPES
Army, Ml**lle. Dump, Etc.

SETS, TOO

★ ★ ★

$1.00 to $12.98

SEE THE NEW OUTFITS!

BATH FAVORITES
,,1.1.1.. 1.1

By Wrisley

FOR YOUNG SCIENTISTS

$12.95 - $15.95

CHEMISTRY. MICROSCOPE,
TRANSISTOR RADIO.
DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS

B -

$1.98 to $14.98

s&sac*

LONG COATS

LOAFERS
STREET SHOES
DRESS SHOES
SLIPPERS
OVERSHOES
RUBBERS

Ball Bearing Front Wheel,
Balloon Tire*

$9.98 - $10.98

LADIES’ AND MISSES' 8 to 18

WOMEN'S SIZES

$17.95

BLOCK BUBBLE BATH
89c

RAINBOW BUBBLE BATH

DOU'S FURNITURE

In Crystal Jar

Chair*, Crib*, Cradle*.
High Chair*, Bathinette*

$2.50

$1.00 te $5.91

OTHER BARGAINS IN THE ATTIC

SHOE STORE
(At the Walk-Over Sign)
ROCKLAND I

BOYS' JACKETS
Quilt Lined
BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS
Wentern
MEN'S AND BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS

Design

$5.98 and up
.79
.91 and $1.59

LADIES' SWEATERS Orion Cardigan*
BLANKET PIECES
A Real Bargain
LADIES' SUPS
Tricot Irr’s., St to 44
LADIES' RAYON GOWNS
« to ts
FAMOUS LADY CAROLINE HOSE irr *.
SKATING SOCKS
Part Wool
LARRIGANS
For Men and Boy*

INDOOR GAMES
49c ta $10.98
TRU-ACTION GAMES
FOOTBALL — BASEBALI.
BASKETBALL — HOCKEY

$1.98 ta $4.98
NEW BUBBLE BATH

SPRING FLOWERS SOAP

In Plastic Jar

Bex of 3

$2.00

49c

SOLAR HEAT
•ting
THI WORLD’S FINEST

MN

U71

STORE HOCKS: • to A FRIDAYS "TII. ».
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT ’TIL NINE THIS WEEK

STORE HOI KS: ■ to S. FRIDAYS ’TIL ».
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT ’TIL NINE THIS WEEK

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS
ANDSMKS
With UtoMlI*

$149

HOLSTER SETS

Maritime Oil Co.

WORLD GLOBES
$8.98

Ping Pong. King To**
Skill Roll, Pin Ball

White and Grey

IN QUALITY
PIRPORMANCB

PEG BOARD DESK
$3.98

TRICYCLES

$14.95 to $17.95

Sizes Can Be Exchanged
After Christmas

McLAIN

and

Stroller* and Bench Cart*
$4.91 to $14.98

SOON!

IO12” Teen-Age or
8” Ginger Dolls

CHARCOAL, BEIGE, RED

FOR HER

DOLL CARRIAGES

TOYLAND —

$1.00 to $7.98

DRESS SHOES
RUBBER PACS
RUBBERS
SLIPPERS
OVERSHOES

V

COME TO

Orders Must Be Placed Before December 13th.

Cktbtauw

8 MAIN ST.

We've Everything a Child
Dreams of from
Miniature Sports Cars and
Toy Trucks to Tea Sots
and Doll House Furniture.

1 ’•

CHRISTMAS CARDS MADE I P FROM YOI R CHUD S

SANTA PHOTO.

SwjgwfaMi

The Pick of Santa's )

Senter-Crane's

Until Christmas

r

jn

Rockport Girl

MARRIED IN SOUTH HOPE CEREMONY EFFIE DYER 85 YEARS YOUNG

Far "Beal Cowpoke*”
Single and Doable

ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPHS

49c ta $4.98

$9.98

AeoaMical Approved Type

hassk games
M.n»pily. FHaoh. Hto.
"11”, "I’ve Get A Secret’

$1-00 OR

Senter-Crane's
STORE HOURS: t to L FRIDAYS TIL ».

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TIL S THIS 1

